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Best Cough Cure.
For all diseuse» of the Throat and 

Lunge, no zemedylg so safe, speedy,'and 
certain os Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.
, “I. ®?d Ayer’s Chhrry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other alimente of the throat and
Albany,Broadway,

l-ung Diseases, і
for which I believe It to be the greatest 
medldne In the world.”—James Miller 
Caraway, N. 0.

«My wife hod a distressing cough, 
taith perns In the tide and breast We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
■війее, end the ooogh was relieved by 
the nee of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
ttave no hesitation In recommending 
tW*ïSdtS?*;”~Eob*rt Horton, ForZ 
пал ДииМдІи, Morrfflton, Ark.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
longs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
‘—   "—Enos Clark, Mt Liberty,
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GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
A etrenoas effort is being 

the duty on floor increased.

An old and wall tried remedy is Baird's 
French Ointment, by its nee Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Ulcers, etc., are toon rem
edied. It will care the Itch in a few 
days.

Still another account of Prince Rudolf, 
death has come from Vienna.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and from no other cause then so 
excess of worms in the etomach or intes
tine!. To avoid this give Dr. McLean's 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child will 
take it.

Thomas Condon, M. P. for Bast Tipper
ary, has been sea termed to two months’ 
imprisonment

»R. C. P. FRENCH’S The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 
SUtee, and show Catalogue Priced aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8. 8MYTEIE. ~

A-2STXD

m made to haveELECTRO - MAONECTIC APPLIANCESMACHINE WORKSEBEvALBU
S‘J of Wrrsrir House. 8L John. ONLY SURS CURB FOR LUN9 

DISE ASICS. »
Paie| cannot>Uv where they are used.

I-------FOR SAL* AT------- 1
F. W. RUSSELL’S,

Black Brook, N. В

AND SPINAL

Miss Miniie Morrison«о., Canada Souse,
turner Water and Bt John Streets,

AM.

LARGEST HOTEL JTN CHATHAM. 

Erary attention paH ta ,
THE oowrowr OF QUESTS.

In the tmatneee eentre of the town.

CHATHAM, 1ST .B.в
m is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and'Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc,

and take orders in any of the above work at her 
STUDIO n the

ЧГ -іГ 8TE « Л8 H LPS 
TV 3, YACHrS,'(f

launches

4ARGES, Etc., 
Bl!-1 and Repa red,

NOTICE. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ІШШ ST

T— and Water Pipe ,
Tees, ntaowe. Bnlaoer,, J

Union end otnar Coupfiogs, ' 

(Hot* end Check Vilvaa,

fTthe eutecriber herebj requests nil persons In 
X debted to him to make payment immediately 

ee„!1ilce?nûte.not MtUed by Slet January next 
W UeoU hands ot vhis attorney for
О# АІ J «... CHAS* L* REINSBORROW. 
Bsy di vin Mills, Den Seth, 18S8.

BENSON BLOCK.
General tron and Brutes Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buidert

Monufecturere of Steam Bngtaee and Воііев; Oanç; and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I rath Meet Lnee, and 

Well-Boring Machinée for Ногье and steam power.

Prod’s Wisconsin Plient Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
OORRESPONDEMOK SOLIOITHO

«BO. PICK
Mechanical Sup

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 8; to в. 
Saturdays from 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. White Beans.

In Store-30 Barrels White Bern

WM. JOHNSTON,

W. & R. Brodie NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-Dominion House»

ggggssgsisad IVmiral and transient Bonrdtrs can now

tO-wna-wi-sa a t.

Commission Merchants
AND

DBALXBS IN

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Автштв SiRset 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

LookOatftrXt

It you ore troubtad withaoold or ooogh, 
however light the attack, look ont for it, 
do not allow it to settle on the longs; 
break ud the ooogh by loosening the 
tough phlegm with Hsgyord’s Pectoral

.„•.Л For raleby 0. M. B08TWICK a 00, 
SL Jots*

ets, Etc., Etc., I MATES FURNISHED
WM. MCTRWBAB,

Proprietor,
Steam Saw-Mills. ■ i.rphe undersigned has been authorised by the

pany any Fire Rink, sum not exceeding $60.000.00 
on deals or other, sawn (lumber, at the low s 
current rates.

he MORBodtttd.
AVThe Table is Urst-claw and G 

that every aueation willbe paid to their comfort
■№wiU dadSTORK of nil deeeiptioaihmuahn

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPART or

If &

Meals served at All Hears.

vs;
CHATHAM N. B. The U 8 Government has ordered the

WARREN O' WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM N. B.Skating in Ike Rink.

wem. NOW ARRIVING
4

la Better Burner Vow.
“My eon aged eleven, was cored of on 

eruptive homer that covered his head sad 
face with sssesj'by twO'bottlee-of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and Kilt.” testifies Mrs. 
Mary Fulford, of Port Hope, Ont

A delegation has waited on the Minis- 
tors of Finance and Unttmhi ait Ottawa to 
orge the re-ini position of the duty on fruit

A Srsat Snfisrar.
That person who ie afflicted with rheu

matism і» » great «offerer aud greatly to 
be pitied if they cannot praxtolTfigyardb 
Yellow Oil. This remedy is. h certain 
cure, not only for rheumatism bat fotgaU 
external aches and internal peine.

It is now stated that Prince Rudolf ap
plied directly to the Pope for a divorce, 
sod that there was s serions quarrel be
tween him and his father in eoukqUeeoa.

Miraoulou*.
“My miraculous cure was that I had 

suffered from ktdhaydeseee for about two 
years, was off work -all that time, A 
friend told me of В. B. B„ Ttriod it end 
am happy to soy that I wta etiedtgrdwo 
bottles/’ Wm. Tier, St. Marye/Obt. '

WARRII 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 
WATER STREET,REVERE HOUSE. Gillespie & Sadler• ' < > ■ » ; «-ta ®* ” • ' CHATHAM

n. worn he le Ще-
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell Ton, N. B.
fanMfty the UrtV Hotel, kept by‘Mm. Grogan

Comfortable ecoommodation for pwmaneit Hd 
Wiriest foeew. Сошщегсі.і TravelIw. wül 

екю be provided with

AUCTION EDS: !
m - FALL IMPORTATIONS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
WAREHOUSEMEN !

Sample Rooms. Merchandise Stored et » SmaU,Ooet, end
Insurance effected oo borne:The Chatham Rink will be open mOOOD bTABLINQ on the prendra» Friday Ey’g, 26th inst.

MUSIC BT THE BAND.DRV GOODS Consignments-:- Solicited
—-Д.ІТГ>—

Returns" Made Promptly.

Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadis',

Daniel Desmond
І BAKUY 9 \

Until farther notice the Rink will be opened 
for Skating every*ADAMS HOUSErvl TEA, TOBACCOTuesday Evening,MHHnery И 

МіШпегу 111
AOJOIHIHC BANK Of MONTREAL VWater Street, Chatham* ANDCommencing 87th і net, when the public may 

rely on hearing good music.

tkÇRICE of admission

Single Tickets for Skating 
8 do do
6 Promenade Tickets

Promenade Tickets
for eele at Mackenzie's

WSLUMtO 81, 0НАЩЖ, 8. X 

This Hots, has been entirely MOLASSES-SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse LinimentREFURNISHED. SO cents 
60 •' 

LOO “
26 “

»10
Drug StoreMiLUNMI «ЄООЧ

*r ЬІВ the latest Styles and Shades, 1

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
wM<* I am prepared to dispose cl at

THE VERY laOWEbT PRIOE8.

ÉWmâE
Mrs. J. WALLS.

yra, CmieraJ .n Put, g^rata riBolalns Mr

ÜT. 9—'

LANDING AND IN STORK:

500 Packages Abovegoods.
A beautiful young lady became so sad- ^’°Г ****

^•е^ьетз.4 хЯ-: м. BosTwioK &оо- 
ЕіТЕЗ'НШ LONDON HOUSE.
the fair.

A commotio» hss been caused in Paris 
by the refusal of the Gorman Ambassador 
to grants passport to aEranoh army isr- 
goon who wished tixvisR hi» dyingmether 
st Strasbourg.

A Boon and AZUMing.
A boon sod a blsosmg. to mankind ie 

Hegyard’i Yellow Oil, the groat pain de
stroyer and heeling remedy for external 
and intamol use. YsUow Oil onras all 
aches aod paioe, rbeamatiem, hms book,

of year druggist. .-

For the restoration of faded end gray

This is the most popnlsr and valOahta 
toilet preparation in the world) all who 
use it are perfectly satisfied that it ie 
the beet ' '

bronghout and every possible erraasetaent Ie 
aede «0 enema the Commit at Quests. ) Single Pr 

floketa OWE BR81 EXTERNAL REMEDY before th
«ійЖїгж 1

Greasy Heel*, Horn mb Galls .Cuts, Sore* of lon8 
riAnding^FUtula^Poll Evil, Warts, Swelling» an

and at the door. 
GEORGE WATT,

Secretary
Sample Rooms, D. FERGUSON,

President*

Carpets,■an: Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cute and Borna upon the 
Human Body; alecs Frost Bitee, ChiUbran» and 
Salt Rheum.

Bold wholesale oy J. D N. V Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

m INFORMATION.BILLIARD HALL t.

Cutlery, 
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS.

ON THE PKUnaOS. ALSO—
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TEA
whM|4irU .be sold h»w at email advance for

------- ХКГ ITOSI-------
•Crown of Gold,' ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brando of FLOUR

CORNMEAL, UATMKAJ,, BEEF, PoBK,
ч Laud, Bcttee, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.

-----ON CONBIQNMKNT—-
lOO 4)11. «00» CODFISH.

GOOD STABLING SELLING AT COST II
ГПВГЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Safe at Lowest 
X Rates roK Cash-Wholesale and Rettil—« CONNECTION.-.—

i.T.Bi«lh5e ь"ж •,t**oc*

THOMAS ntltMMI,
ProDrietor

Provisions, The Large and Complete Voek of■n
-General Hardware-GroceriesHEM- Іщ ---------- IN THE----------

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

Qoggin BuildingLatest Styles.rat tan bei
.etc., etc..
OOBdABEBT

GEO. BtlRCHlta * SONS

»!Ш Robert Murray Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the

H 1st September.BARRISTBR-AT-bAW,
Notary Public, Iusunnce Agent,

ETC ETCL. ETu J. B. Snowball.'

Cheese ! Cheese 1 ▲1. parties requiring

Pair ta, Oila, Glaaa, Nolle, Ohain^ 
Iron, Steel, Oarpenter’a 

Toole, Powder, Shot, Dry 
Tarred Paper, Boilder'a Mai 

teribla, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

R HOGKENin Casks and Barrel»,
2T В- OSA

MUSIC Evenr one having a PIANO 
« ORGAN should send ft.

>1 King Btnet, ™Jota N.B

D. G MAC LAUGH LAN, 
Barrister-at-Law

VOTA Л У PUBLIC, ETC
' _____ ВАШЦВ8Т. N. В.

DesBrisay i DesBrisây.
BABBISTKBS,

Attorneys HoUriaAOoov^anown.ao

OFFlOSe
StPatrkk Street, . . . ВоЛмт*. Л ft 
HtoraumDnftânMAT Q. c

t. Swatkk DzsBrirat

G B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER HBTARY PUBLIC

The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCEIN STOBB an» TOT ARBIVEi•-

SAY I JUST READ' THIS. &
"The Ontario Lumbei men's AasoomtionHay, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs.
2 600 ЛОХЕ8

factory Cheese,
Oilat its annual 

mittee to wait
meateig oom-

gating the export duty on long round

A PreNrirog Opinien.

oÆ’iJiYSa.'iâ'A^ïg:
used your ensilent Bordeek Compound 
in practice and in my family since 1884, 
and hold it No. 1 on my list of sanative 
remedies. Year three busy B’s' never 
sting, weaken or worry.’’

Sow to ваіа/tosh and Strength.
Uee after each meal Soott’s Emulsion; 

it із as palatable Se milk. Delieota. hoo
pla improve rapMy upon its nee. Tor 
Consumption, Throat affections and Bron
chitis it is unequalled. ’ Dr." Hioe. Prim, 
Ala., soysi "I need Soott’s Emulsion on e • 
ohild eight months old; he gained four 
pounds in smooth.1’ Put op in 60o and

It is stated that 'Prouder Floquet 
wished to hove Boulanger sneetad on< the 
night of his election aa ■» oonspirator 
against the tepnblio, and that tbs pro
posal was dropped only "on soeonot of Do 
Freydnet’s opposition.

BMGKSIwill do;well % cell before porch»ting elsewhere'

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHWHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
FLUSH G- O O ZD S .

------- CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mir; urs (set 
in Plush), Well Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases ore Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Country Customers Aug: ttaft, 1888,<y*Forwle low in lot» oy:>V

C M. BOSTWICI < 00. BARGAINS I BARGAINSwill be provided Free of Charge with MIRAMICHI
STEAM BRICK WORKS.Yard Room and Stabling ------XXX------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF;
.

.І for the; Tean r.:
The Subecritere wish to attention to theBOOTS AND SHOES6ILLESMB & Sadler,
BRICKS MANUFACTURED.1

Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May leth, 1898

«AT COST. 
^ M it

1011
All order» attended to promptly.

„ Brlok delivered t o. b. cere or at wharf, o can
an<^Mr?Wm* !$22^ nÎw^.10*^6' *“““

: A SURE
ronaiLiouaw EOS, сонаті РЛТЮИ,
lit DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, ae» emcees. . 
«reWACH, UVER AMD M

•ICR 
ЄГ THC WE INTEND TO SELL OUBJBILVE ZR"W ÀEE,

- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
------ALSO------

SqWELA.
UtaOSR NOTICE.AQXVT ГОИ THE 

оятЕ мишва
G. A. A H. a FLETT.

Nelson Miramichi. N. В 1888T«ntv'»eEN*W _ „
ІЯ ACTIO*. ДАВ ma A VALUABLE AID 
TO DUAOOÇK BLOOD ВіТТГ.е I* THE 
TREATMENT AMD CURE ОГ CHRONIC 
AND ОаГПНАТЕ DiaEASEA.

LARGE and well ASORTE DГ F. 0. PETTESON,
Merchant Tailor,

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, E*q

The eubecriber hae on band and will mU 
1 TROTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs; aleo t 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 I be offers good speed, and one 18 yea* 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbe.

R. FLANAGAN*

STOCK of BOOTS * SHOES at Coat, to 
make room or other goods.Maoism* mi пгешшго* compakt

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

Losgie & Co.Cujm, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bron;:a Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

HAY. ChdHtam, Sept 5 188s.

S*A “After Bwiatauas” tNEEDFUL ! ! CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Oloths,TIN SHOP.ЯШііН Solicitor of Batik 01 Montreal, 

CHATHAM N- В
"Mine eyes to щу eyelids eling thickly,

m0"'
To live end to breath is s here.

My head weighs a ton and »l quarter,
By peine and by psng|i ever split,

Which manifold waahinga with water 
Believe not » bit.’’
After Swinburne these lines may be, 

sleng way after for that msttar; hot 
what a description of the man whose bow
els are costive, liver disordered, bleed 
ont of Sorts. Such sa individus!

There is the largest end beat assortment in Miramichi : c the 1ГЇ STOCK or FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
lyjL will be found complete end Priera Low. from which selections may be made for

Suite or single Garments.
inspection of which le respectfully Invited

F. 0. PETTBRSON,

larger and bettn 
before, oomprizii $NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

As 1 have now on hand » 
assortment of goods than eve;Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.
UBetoy's iron & Quinine Tonic 

Kami Balm. Shiloh's Couga 
Cores, Tamarac Blixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
tall stock ofthe above Just received Passa

ТНЖ MEDICAL HALL,

J. I). B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham.Feb.

WILLIAM MURRAY. Ovtwcats, Ulster?, Reefers,rauttam. Mot. lsa-aa

Japanned, StampedІР5Л Wanted" by 
C. r: Curtis & Co.,

àll elzee, Men’s, Youths’, Boys', alsoE. LEE STREET,
Proprietor STTJETS.

Coats, Pants, Versts.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey and Bright Colon.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886 '89-The Weekly Herald.-'89Plain Tinware
would invite those about to porchrae, to eel 

ndlnapeot before buying olrawhere, a» 1 am nof 
Stag below former price I tor cash.

Pifldi
Dr. Pieroe'e Pleasant Purgative Pelleta. 
They are pleasant to take and po werfu
to cure.

Dr. Pieroe’e "Favorite Preecriptien cures 
all those peculiar weskneeses incident to 
lemslee.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.GENERAL
^COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1TB ІТШТІІ’ AVENU?,
boston - - - Mass.

To keep posted on the News of the Entire World 
subscribe for iheThe Peerless Creamei

ROGHESIER LAMP, 
The Success 0П. STOVi;

EÎ Se $. ШпЩ §txM.maf
Checks, Plain Colon, in Unions and All Wool.

Ш 14 It hi and will continue to be the Greatest and 
Cheapest PamUy Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.
The current year promt»* to be crowded with 

stirring events.
In the United States the entrance of new 

twee* Into the politioal arena has been followed 
by a change of administration, 
economic question on which the campaign 
ed le still unsettled, nud lie eolation ie now 
committed to a Congress almost equally divided 
between the two greet partit*.

Europe Is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the 
frontiem, and Million* of men await the signal 
for the most titanic war the world, hae ever seen.

The Herald's news gathering ^machinery is 
unequal ed. Its correspondents det the habitable 
globe. Nothing ean escape their vigllanee, and 
no expense is spared in spreading the ream 
their effort» heron the HeraU’enaden.

“Malden, Mass., Fsb. 2, 1880. GsoUws 
men—

I suffered with attacks of sick hssdsche 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the meat terrible sud sxoroeistiiig man* 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me
*n?r’ThÜflrâtk,tilenta 1

Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well end strong 

as when s child.
“And I have been to this day.’’ .
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

yean .with a serions 
“Kidney? liver and urinary complaint. 

^•Pronounced by Boston’■ best phyti-

“ Incurable!”
Seven bottles of yoor Bittara cored 

him end I know of the 
“Line of right persona’’

niy nrigbborhoed thet has been anted

And rnsny more are using them with 
great benefit..

—MnXL Stack.

All the Smelts, Trent, Bass; Reis and 
ell kindnof Freeh Flab hi their aeeeons, as I 

< soon as pemthle to «apply their wholesale : 
t trade, gf» early and often.

MEW GOODS.
ULSTEKIN OS,

' OVBROOATINOS6 ,£-----Aleo nlc selection of——-

TWBBDS Parlor and Ooolnng Stove
wtthPATENT TKLE8O0PIO OVEN
the lining оГ which out be taken on tor vleenlnr 
thereby doing Eray with theremovlngof І Г -- 
oven as the trouble with other stove».

A. 0* McLean.

і Fancy Woolen Goods,Holiday Goods ! Vtf But the ESХМ"

Oloude, Squares, Faeoinatore, 
Tuques.

Now in stock, n nice lias of

Fancy China Cups and Sauoere, 
Muge, Toilet Bette

and » variety of goods aultab’e for HoHdey gifle.

r
Jubt Armed and OB

FLANAQAN'8 SST A*W"LS,
J^OKZHII’S

TTOLSTHIKti IT COSTS NOTfltHCЩ Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goode,

- Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,

• Also a choice lot ot
■BSe'

to

Я te ot

CONFECTIONERY & NUTS New Style* apd Nice Goods.

f
---------- to tarai—

YOUR EYES EXAMINED”
-i

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sises for Women, Mieses, Men and Boys.

White and tirey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

TobBOoe%.TninlOk|V»Ueee,
Ouns, Revolvers, etc-

THE CHEAP CASH STOBB.

which I wtil sell at reduced price» during 
the holidays. 1з

at MOCXENSIS'8 MZD.OAL HALL, Otaths* 
end a pair of Bpectid* or to* «мета SPECIAL FEATURES.

Practical Farming,
Progress In Science,

Women’s Work,
NotaUn Pulpit Utterances, 

Literature and Aft,
Stories by Our Boat Authors.

Information on All Subjects.
JA»le GORDON BKNNZTT, 

N»w TOSS Hcuu>, New Tor* City.

OPOSE SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS шit; Л SPECIALITY. FITTED 80IENTIFI0ALI Y.
Don't injure y/ax right by using a common 

peirofgUmee. No charge fbr ooneultation

,!

tk provisions. Citron and Lemon Peel, 
AND WEED

"They almos! 
Do mlraelaaf’

Ш

rise RsHne. Currents *0. _ ^

Pure Jam C«>ffee Zroond -
to order. f

Ceauttreisl Вшіїїшс, Water Street, Chtitaa.
Alex. McKinnon

HUNDREDS FITTED Ш ОйКНПТВ

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B F.MAOKHNZIB -m u *m to.,

CHATHAM Ont,, 8th 1886 »г,К ПЮ»в, Zacuwleu.

IN VARIETY- Herring Те* Sale.
JAMES BROWN.

Newcastle,Nov. Tta, 1888.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 14, 1889
= —.

.Щотюк.;; money me charged In the aecounte a» 
having been paid to one of them

---------- j wjtneMi when it wae not »o paid. But
CHATEAU H. B. - FEBRUARY 14, 1889 this model temperance champion, ; who

------ - I was a party to the transaction,/took
j good care not to let the charge—«1 

! swered and undefended as it

MUPBOPERTYFOR SALE.
That well înown and conveniently situated 

Mill Property formerly known aa the DeeBrisay 
МШ, Mtusted M Clark's Cove, about 
half miles above Chatham, on the 
the Miramiehi River. It has the

veulent boom that will contain nearly “two 
millions of Іоцв safe from all weathers. The 

something out of repair, not having been 
kept going for the pant three years, bat might 
be вашу fitted np to do good work in a short 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly one thousand feet In length; has six dwelling 
house»—two fitted for two families. There is 
aiao about twenty acres ol dearea land, all un
der gram; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
• Retail Store, an Office, a large Farmhouse, 
two Barns and StabLes. The Mill is fitted np" 
with two Gafree, Circulars and Trimmer, and 
will be sold Cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to ge oat of the business.

that it is a pity there were not euf- tree overhanging the pool, and there a a case and like the witness fees, was not 
ticieùt numbers of such men on both fi*bsry exhibition met the eye such as included in the settlement referred to.

wonld delight the heart and eye of any He moved that the $28 bo paid ont of the 
disciple of Isaak Walton. There was no Scott Act moneys in the 8есу*Тгем* 
perceptible dimanition in quantity after^ phsnds. Carried.
onr busy morning's work, and we soon Conn. Flanagan moved .that the sum of 
returned to the settlement, having had $1400 be assessed on the Parish of Chat- 
sport in the way of trout fishing such as is 
uoheard of in modern times.

Twenty-five years have passed tiflce 
my first experience of Canadian trout 
fiihiug above desoiibed. 1 had mean
while cast the fly in many waters with 
varied results, and camped 'neath many a 
greenwood tree. I had heard that the 
trout stream referred to had been “fished 
to death" with fly and with nets by poach
ers. Having other fish to fry in other 
quarters, I troubled not the waters of the 
Tabusintac. Last year, however, a num
ber of gentlemen obtained a lease of this 
stream, formed a club for its protection, 
placed rocks in its principal pools to pre
vent netting, employed a warden, and 
built a club-house. I resolved on obtain
ing a permit, to renew- my acquaintance 
with fish and fishing in this stream. A 
friendly clerical companion from the 
neighboring republic and a skilled guide 
from the settlement being secured, the 
usual camp preparations made, and the 
same novel means of transport employed 
—dtg-ont canoe with horse in single har
ness—we were conveyed gently down 
stream, stopping only at principal pools.
It could not be expected that the fishing 

A Trip to tile TabUStntftC. should equal that of the distant past ; but
__ ~ , .. “—7“ -, , „ both the parson and “the person"—the[From the Field,the Country Gentleman’s News- , f. , ...paper.] writer of these notes—with ever-present
In these days of “combines" and syndi- enthusiasm, fished carefully and zealously, 

cates, every Canadian salmon river and and our 5oz. rods were again and
almost every trout stream has its club,and *8“п teefced M 2 lb- trout freeh £rom the 
an outsider who his not a straight tip as to felfc the pressure-not always the
some dark spot in which to oast his well- “gentle pressure”—of the hook of the evil 
tied fly, has to go far afield, or to pay for diepœed angler.
his sport at no small cost This is a sub- So greafc ™ th® enthusiasm of the 
ject for reflection on the part of old iuhabi- Parson that he n8ed hia «trongest adjective 
tants, causing them to look back to the (a ver7 mild one 1 admit) on any trout 
“good old days" twenty-five years ago, under ^b. presuming to take Hie fly; and, 
regarding which every old inhabitant has as he afterwards reflected on his in- 
his fishy stones as to trout or salmon 
monsters, which monsters grow yearly in 
size and beauty in the minds of the re
lators of these stories in an after dinner 
fishery debate. Let ns see whether, with 
modern civilization,there has been any im
provements, or the reverse, in fish culture 
and fish protection during this period, and 
whether it is now possible for a man of 
moderate means to indulge his love of 
sport.

Twenty-five years ago in Eastern Can
ada, of which I speak particularly, the 
means of transport were by no means 
easy ; the rivers were fished by the com
parative few. Now they are threshed by 
the luxurious many. The stage coach 
and the dug-out canoe have been replaced 
by the spacious Pullman oar, the whole 
country being a network of railways. The 
simple wigwam, with spruce bough couch, 
has been replaced by the well-built club
house, with its many évidences of comfort; 
while the usual camp rations of fried pork 
and salmon, washed down with an abun
dant supply from the cup that cheers but 
does not inebriate, or with a thimbleful of 
Canadian rye'tfhiskey, have been replaced 
by the many luxuries of the New York 
market, and “ancoess to sport” is now 
drank in gooseberry champagne. One is 
therefore tempted to that where every 
prospect pleases, even the prospect of 
good fishing, only man—with his over
civilization and his gooseberry champagne 
—is very vile.

While thus musing as an “old inhabi
tant," memory takes me back over, aise I 
the well-marked quarter of a century, to 
a day's fishing in a beau ideal trout stream 
—the Tabusintac, in which I had again 
the pleasure of casting the fly a few days 
ago. Not only was the iront stream to 
which I refer unknown 25 умга ago to 
the British public, hat the particular part 
of Canada through which it flows was then 
but little known. In proof of this, I may 
relate a story from personal experience.
A British regiment of the line had been 
dismissed from morning parade in a cer
tain barracks in dear, dirty Dublin. The 
officers remained chatting in groupe, when 
» mounted orderly handed a letter to the 
commanding officer, which contained the 
order of readiness for the regiment to pro
ceed to St- John, New Brunswick. When 
in doubt as to a question in geography,onr 
colonel applied, as s role, to the last join
ed ensign, fresh from school ; bat in this 
case he applied in vain. One over-bright 
youth came to the rescue, saying St. John 
was in a large Island well known for its 
fish snd fog. It was only when all had 
recourse to the regimental atlas that we 
satisfied ourselves as to the whereabouts 
of St. John, N. B., now one of the termini 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and a 
flourishing city. Soon after onr arri vafin 
this new found laid, with rod in hand I 
went in search of fish and fishing. Meet
ing a judge on hia rounds, with a day to 
spare for any emergency, and he being as 
good a companion ae he is a sportsman, 
we talked of sport in general, and fishing 
in particular. Neither had heretofore 
experience of exoees in quantity of fish.
We had heard of the fish “jostling each 
other," like snipe in an Irish bog, in the 
stream in question, and we resolved to 
try onr hand there.

It was not until we reached the river 
bank that we discovered that onr guide 
(a woodland farmer living close by) had 
a novel sort of dug-out canoe, with shafts 
attached, drawn by a horse over sandbars 
up and down stream. But why this 
barrel on hoard, and why this bag of salt?
It was soon explained that the barrel had 
during the day to be packed full of 21b. 
and 31b. trout (the anticipated result of 
our day’s fishing), the salt being required 
to preserve the fish, In onr down-stream 
coarse (the point of embarkation being 
about 25 miles from the river's month) we 
palled up at each turn, or where cooling 
streams joined the main river, and more 
than once were our light rods pat to the 
test as 21b. or 81b trout, fresh from the 
sea, tried every device, by twist and turn, 
round rook or stone, or by rush down 
rap:d or under overhanging alder bushes, 
to free himself from the hook. It was not, 
however, until we arrived at the month 
of the Big Eekedelloo, a favored spot, 
where was a deep pool,-that we hooked 
and landed treet after trout in rapid 
succession—no delay save the time neces
sary to replace the fly (but one fly can be 
used on the casting line with safety to 
rod and line) on its being wern te a 
ahadpw of iti former self. A large grilse
fly, with dark ginger body, and wings of Report received and adopted, 
the mottled grey of the mallard, was the (Joan. Tozer also presented accounts of 
taking one on the occasion, and, eagerly J. H. Phinney for stove for county build-
though fish took this fly," they would ing $10, which was passed, and then pre-
ecarcely look at any other, an unusual seated the Scott Aot accounts presented
thing in my Canadian experience. Suffice in July laat for analysing a bottle of beer
it to aay that, on the welcome dinner call $5.00, for witnesses from Rogsraville
being sounded by the bosa cook, the two $11.00 and other charges amounting In all Council was again called to order,
weary fishermen laying out on the bank to SFty. It was stated that it was The committee to whom was referred:
the result of a four bourn* fishing, a real thought all these accounts were settled in the matter of remuneration to new jaü 
and important fishery question arose— settling with Mr. Thoi Vye. committee recommended that the sum of
without the imaginary unpleasantness of Conn. Smith, one of the members of the $300 he paid them ae remuneration for 

to who had taken the County Accounts Committee, said the set- their labors, 
largest and finest trout Aa to quantity tlement with Mr. Vye covered all hia Ooum. Campbell opposed fhe report on 
of fish we had both to aay “enough." cleims on persons! account, sqoh as adver- the ground that it wae presented by 
After the well-earned mee!, and having Using his appointait ae inspector, etc., Oean. Smith, who had referred to hi» 
filled the barrel with trout, we climbed » but the analysis wasaçailof tridtW W j (Owufc Campbell's) proposition to increase

factories and the first iron foundries in 
New England. They are all closed 
now. A few years ago there were em
ployed in Alger's Foundry, the Bay 
States and the Norway Iron Works up
wards of three thousand men. All arc 
closed now, except the South Boston 
Iron Foundry, the successor of Alger’s 
who keep a few men employed in mak
ing guns for the Government.

Cotton mills are being established in 
the South, iron foundries in Pennsyl
vania and Alabama, glaf.e, furniture 
and shoe factories in the VVyst, and 
New York has secured all our com-

Advance, ! as a

«U шу Stock «ad interaft in the/bOW

sides ot the line to agree to some 
such arrangement as he proposes. 
As we have said before, it is right 
that all phases of the annexation 
idea should be discussed.

A one tad а 
south sHAgf 
advantage ЖJfl It «Aset and pay аП debts due in respect

~ «та ’SÜTÎSSLd™ ЕЗГі

nan-Itonepeltets Howling.
The peopla ot Canada are paying ] 

pretty dearly for the promotion of 
Кота Scotia coal interests. They 
pay sixty cents a ton duty on a large 
quantity of coal they aft obliged to 
import from the United States and 
Great Britian, and which the Kora 
Scotia mines cannot supply. Kext, 
they are required to pay the im
mense deficits on I. C. R coal 
freights, which are earned to Chau- 
derie Junction at ruinously low rates. 
Kowthat a small increase і» demand
ed by the I. C. R the tory papers 
of the localities affected are setting 
up a howl, as if an injury were be
ing done these interests. They claim 
that these low rates and the sixty 
cents a ton duty on imported coal 
are a part of the national policy and, 
in short, that these wealthy coal 
corporations must be enriched at the 
people’s expense. We shall now 
see whd will win—the monopolists 
or the people.

wap—go
before the public. In the face of . this 
the Advocate says:— “Why does,not 
"the Advance publish these very, pe
culiar. bills pf the Committee, &c.” 

sSyfttat we go .lowly in these

Mill is ham for lire purposes, with the usual fees 
for ssiessiog and oolleotiug, and 11400 for 
police and electric light purposea with 
coats of assessing and collecting; both 
carried.

Seme Printing Bills.[ JOHN BROWN

Й9Ш
by Дока Bwwn.«Xj. m* тшПгШтаХ abate

The total expenditure by the Dominion 
Government for subscription a to news
papers, advertising and printing last year 
was $327,928.74. The St. John Sun, as 
usual, was in lack. For printing it re
ceived $11,573.16 ; for advertising, $2,- 
240,68 ; for subscriptions, $196.34;—in all 
the handsome sum of more than $14,000. 
The Moncton Times was a good second in 
the New Brunswick list, obtaining nearly 
$11,000, of which $9,743,65 was for 
printing, $1,069.31 for advertising, and 
*20 for subscriptions* Could there be a 
more senseless waste of money than is re
corded in this last item? The Fredericton 
Capital received $245.15, the Farmer 
$221, the Reporter $304, the Intelligencer 
$413. The Messenger was paid $325. The 
Chatham Worlds share was $264, and 
the Newcastle Advocate's only $171. 
Among the items for printing are Messrs. 
Barnes & Co., $2,321.78, §nd Messrs. J. 
A A. McMillan $654. The Halifax Herald 
drew over $11,000.—Qlobe.

■ We may
matters. It happened that one of the 
Councillors referred to, who had per
sonal knowledge of that particular 
transaction, detected the attempted 
fraud and exposed it in open council. 
How many more of the same character 
there may be we do not know, for the 
accounts have not been audited, but 
the fact that a member of the temper
ance committee, in his capacity of of
ficial reporter, suppressed the exposure 
and, then, asks the Advance to publish 
the fraudulent accounts, has the com
plexion of the brazen impudence of a 
hardened offender. And, yet, it is 
this moral peacock who says “three out 
“of five of the committee, went there 
“determined to reject the payment of 
“these bills, preferring to violate their 
“oath as councillors than to do any
thing to help enforce the Scott Act" 
—and be it remembered, the writer of 
the ungrammatical passage quoted ія 
one of the> men who swore to the 
fraudulent account which was amongst 
those that he abuses the committee for

Moved that a committee of five be ap
pointed to recommend what amount of 
remuneration shall be pâid for services 
rendered by jail building committee.— 
Carried.

Councillors Ryan, Jones, Fowlie, Smith, 
Stymiest were appointed.

Conn. Betts presented the follovrâg re
port:—
To the Municipal Council if the County qf 

Northumberland :

. ■

v
- :v,~ Chatham, 4th FufcrtmrY, 1889: ' ‘

V- ALEX: MORBISON, 
Clark's Cove, Chatham

January 5th, 1889 merce.
The address male by Mr. M. M. 

Holmes, the first vice president of the 
New England Furniture Exchange, at 
the annual dinner of that association on 
Saturday last, was one of more than 
ordinary significance, from the fact that 
it was not only a bold statement of 
opinion on this subject, but that it was 
received by the assembled members, 
representing one of the great trade in
terests of this section of the country,

WANTED Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

тяоан.пЛВаЕЕ.жуїиївм

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
176 Ilian tic Avenue, Boston,"Hiss,

irl or 1

ГТШЕ Subscriber offers for sole the Valoaslk, 
JL Cows odious and Dssuublem Gkntlbmkn : Your committee appointed 

to examine and report upon the condition 
of the jail beg to state that having visited 
that institution thqy found two prisoners 
therein, who expressed themselves satis
fied with the treatypent they received in 
their confinement.

Your committee congratulate the county 
on having a modern and oonvei^it prison 
in place of the old one, and lm* of the 
opinion that its erection has been in effi 
oient hands, •

They found that the outside platform1 
and stairs by which the second storey is 
reached at the rear end require to be cov
ered in, that a window at the upper corner 
of the basement on the street front re
quires to be built up about half way front 
the bottom with good stone and cement to 
prevent the water overflow from finding 
ite way inside. Two iron gates will alt* 
be required at the entrance ends of the 
cell corridors;

These are, however, matters which may 
be deferred for the present, and aome of 
them might stand over until the obliga- 
tipns now incurred in the construction of 
tne building are discharged.

We wonld advise that the disposal of 
the old jail and the water closet at the 
rear of the Court House be referred to the 
jail committee to be appointed at this sea • 
sion for recommendation "therein to be 
made at the Joly sees?on.

Respectfully submitted,
John Betts,
D. G. Smith*
Wm. Russell,

dwelling House & Premises
situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 
Chatham, known as the property- formerly owned 
and occupied by the late James Г. Grifflo.Bsquhe,
deceased.

aSTerms of Sale easy.
m

with unstinted applause :
Mr. Holmes asserted that the repre

sentatives of New England in Congress 
had not proved faithful to the trust re
posed in them. Oar little group of States 
have no natural resources. We depend 
for Car prosperity upon manufacturing 
raw materials produced elsewhere. Bat 
the great majority of oar representatives 
and senators utterly fail to comprehend 
the limitations that Nature imposes upon 
us. Pennsylvania makes one class of de
mands, Ohio another, and New England 
members of Congress concede all that is 
asked, although it is their own constitu
ents whose welfare is thus sacrificed. It 
is only within a short time that the New 
England manufacturers have come to a 
realizing sense of the speoisl burdens im
posed upon them. They have seen iron 
foundries,glass works, furniture factories 
and other manufactories, that had in the 
past given constant employment to thou
sands of men, abandoned, because of the 
unprofitable character of the business, 
ana have assumed s natural fatality; that 
we could not hope to compete with simi
lar industries located in other parts of the 
country. The disheartened or bankrupt, 
manufacturer has looked-kpen hia misfor
tune as an aot of God, agflinst which no 
human influence could prevail, and has 
silently submitted to what seemed to him 
an inevitable destiny. But now it is 
gradually coming to be perceived that 
this hard fate is due, not to providential 
dispensation, but to the act of man;

birthright of New England, the 
liberty of her people to freely obtain those 
raw commodities upon which the energy, 
the skill and the industry of h<F people 
can be employed, has been bartered away 
for a mess of political pottage.

The address of Mr. Holmes struck

Sam. Thomson.
County Builtings, Newcastle, 88th Nov.. '88.
KL

Solicited of Hay, Potatoee, Eggs
So aU kind» oif *** COFFINS & CASKETSГаї!

Fish in

ИНВ& and 'Prie
. Prompt returns. Charges mod The Subscriber 

' superior aeeortm

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

on band at his shop

: ж: Bank of Кота Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

MORRISON. Agent
wait* ammtàSTLM .rrj term».. chat 
Д ВЛ НІТ'ішїГ™0"11’ пи*Р‘Ь*. о» «Md.

COFFINFINDINGS
AND ROBES

- • In connection with the above it is not 
amiss to refer to information relating 
to the I. C. R. which appears in the 
report of the Auditor-General of Canada 
for the fiscal years ended June 30th,, 
1887 and 1888. In the tables showing 
mileage' expenses, receipts, etc., we 
find as follows :

Work done
Miles operated ....................
Engine mileage....................
Train do ....................
Car do ...................
Number of pasa'gs carried 
Tons of freight carried....

-У-/?

mm, not recommending for payment! 
Knowledge of such men and their 
methods is not calculated to increase 
sympathy with any cause they espouse. 
When preachers of moral reform are 
detected with dishonest fingers fumb
ling after money that doesn’t belong to 
them, one is apt to find a sense of their 
hypocrisy overcoming any feeling of 
favorable sentiment they might other
wise arouse; and when they are found 
abusing those who analyse their claims, 
their blatant efforts must be measured 
in the same way as those of the an
archist class, whose hardest words are 
always reserved for the policemen who 
do their duty most fearlessly.

Which he will supply »t reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BBABBR8 also supplie

щШі

lèk:
P

WM. McLBABf. - Undertaker

FEARFUL CUTTING UP Of PRICES I j1887 1888
861 806

5,460,488 5,980.0:6
4,612,699 4,639,253

62,001,928 60,608,930 
9*0,144 996,194

1,181.834 1,275,996

-oOo-
temperate language, as he stirred his tea 
with a stick in the absence of a spoon, or 
as he smoked the fragrant weed, our Irish 
guide, with the characteristic humour of 
his countrymen, accused him of having 
acquired the bad habits of using intemper
ate language, of smoking, and of drinking 
tea “with a stick in it.” In spite of all 
drawbacks (the days were over bright for 
fishing) we had fair sport On one after
noon we caught 40 lb. weight of trout. 
The country through which the stream 
flows is extremely picturesque. There 
was an almost total absence, however un
accountable, of “things that bite” 
mosquitoes, black flies, and other pests, 
aud there wae everything in the forest and 
on the stream to render life enjoyable.

To sum up, as to the relative advantages 
and disadvantages in modern times of 
fishing clubs, with their supposed require
ments, and of the steps being taken to 
preserve trout and salmon in Canadian 
streams snd rivers, I consider that all 
these steps have been rendered necessary 
in proportion as the country has become 
more and moie settled and civilized (the 
smiling farm now takes the place of the 
forest primeval in many fertile belts), and 
in the presence of the poacher and the 
pot banter. The advantage is that he 
who pays the piper may be expected to 
dance. The disadvantage is that the 
fishing, as a role, is regulated by the 
amount of dollars expended therefor. In 
my dreams, however, I return with de
lightful visions to the “sunny past"
Give me back, give me back the wild fresh

ness of morning.
Her hopes and her tears are worth ev’ning’s 

best light

Sutherland & Creaghan■ - -
Com.

Locomotive power..^1^626 41 11,135,825 00

Car expenses....................... 668,027 67 709.166 84
Maintenance of way and

Station expenses..............
General charges................

4 " Received snd sdopted.
Couu. Doyle moved that $50 be 

ed for a pound in Middle District Parish 
of Newcastle. Carried.

Ordeftd on motion of Conn. Doyle that 
$900 be assessed for police purposes, add
ing coat of assessing and collecting.

Ordered that $750 be assessed for firo

аго now offering я■
IS'-

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS.
782,052 79 811.226 31 
888,670 22 877,909 18 
156,832 59 174,809 23

Passenger traffic.......... $ 792,678 66 «846.041 65
Freight dc ..........1,657,696 76 1,909.842 04
Mails and anndries.... 146,035 51 167 900 16

Total earnings................. 2,696,009 83 2,912,7b8 85
Total expenses....

-л■ 5that the
The Setimatee.*

The residue of Fall Stock must be cleared 
off Regardless of Cost.

2,728,116 68 8,270,441 61
The Dominion estimates for the com

ing year have been submitted to Par
liament. The following are among the 
appropriations:

Dalhousie post-office—$12,000.
Fredericton post office, customs 

house, etc.—$650.
St John Dominion buildings, im

provements, etc.—$1,500.*
Woodstock poet office, to complete— 

$900.
Cascumpec Harbor, removal of rock

—$2.000.
Souris East, breakwater at Knight’s 

Points, repairs, etc—$3,000.
Repairs to P. E. I. piers and break

waters—$6,000.
River St. John, River Dee Chutes, 

River Tobique—$4,000.
Edgett’e landing, ballast wharf— 

$3,500.
Maisonnette, to complete - - $1,500.
St. Louis, to complete—$1000.
St John Harbor—Negro Point break

water—$5,000.
Richibucto, protection works—$1000.
Campbellton ballast wharf—$6,000.
Grand Аш, to complete—$2,600.
For CapeYormentine harbor—$60,-

purposee with usual addition for assessing 
and collecting, on fire di|trict Newcastle.

On motion ordered that the sum of 
$25.00 in hands of late Commissioner’ 
Robinson, Upper District, Newcastle, as: 
per committee’s report be paid at once to< 
Sec.-Treasurer.

Conn Smith, from committee on amend
ment of By-laws relating to wharfage 
submitted the following which was adopt
ed

m 863,067 76

The expenditure on capital account 
last year waa $742,203.09, which added 
to the deficit,made $1,105,860.85 which 
Canada had to provide for this great 
public work, the total cost and equip
ment of which now represents $45,887,- 
626.91. Between its deficits and capi
tal account expenditure the I. C. R. 
costs more than a million dollars annu
ally over and above its earnings.

The Sun of Monday last takes a very 
sensible view of the coal-carrying ques
tion and, as it generally speaks for the 
Government,- we are led to hope that 
Cumberland is not, as usual, going to 
beat I. C. R. authorities On a proposi
tion in the public interest. The Sun 
says :

“The same argument which proves 
that coal can be carried 550 miles at 
SI. 67 for 2,240 pounds, proves that 
umber can be carried 220 miles for less 

than $2 per 2,000 pounds. The Spiing- 
hill News claims that the lumber busi
ness is local and the coal traffic with 
Quebec is through business. This is 
where the able and loyal advocate of 
Springhill interests is mistaken. The 
Nprth Shore is the place of production 

tins lumber, St. John is a port of 
shipment. The Intercolonial is not 
asked for a rate for occasional car loads 
of lumber to be carried with other 
freight, but for a special rate for a large 
quantity of goods to be forwarded here 
for shipment. The traffic might amount 
to two or three thousands of car loads 
or more from the North Shore if satis
factory rates could be secured. At the 
higher rates the lumber does not go on 
the road at all. The lumber traffic is 
therefore a thro ii 
petitive route.
by the News would be fair if Bathurst 
were a shipping point for coal and the 
company were prepared to send large 
quantities there for shipment. It is 

possible that on these circumstances 
Intercolonial would charge a cent 

per ton per mile or $2.24 for the long 
ton from Springhill to Bathurst, and at 
the same time carry all the way to Que
bec for $1.67 cents. After all, the 
question is one of cost of carriage. The 
coal industry is one of great importance 
and should be given all reasonable en
couragement. The carriage of coal at 
cost price we should call reasonable en
couragement. Any further concession 
than that seems to us to be unreason
able.”

Ex< of expenses.......... 282,105 76

:■mm the key note of an agitation which it 
bound to make itself felt in an aggres
sive manner, the basil of which will be 
annexation to Canada, for a revival of 
New England industries, in opposition 
to the past tendency, to tamely submit 
to their transfer to other States with 
which they are not geographically al
lied. That Boston і» not only the 
business centre of the Kew England 
States—or at least of five of them, 
leaving Connecticut out—bat alto of 
the Dominion of Canada, situated to 
the north and west of the boundary 
line between Kew England and Canada, 
is one of the facts which needs no ar
gument to demonstrate; it is not only 
the business centre of this vast territory, 
but the financial centre aa well. The 
restrictions of trade with Quebec and 
the lower Provinces operate greatly 
against the fullest development of Bos
ton and New England interests; With 
annexation of New England to Canada; 
taking the Connecticut River, the 
Green Mountains and Lake Champlain 
for the western boundary line, Boston 
and Kew England would soon doable 
its present basin ess. Bat not only 
would New England'have this vast ter
ritory, of which Boston is the commer
cial centre, bat it would have the mar
kets of the world in which to compete 
for business. With the iron and ooal 
mines of Nova Scotia situated at its 
very door to draw from, its iron foun
dries would commence business again. 
It would control the fisheries, which in 
1887 was valued at $20,000,000. It 
would be the terminai of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, connected by steamer 
from Vancouver to China and Japan. 
New England need not be ashamed to 
return to her ancient allegiance and 
belong to an empire which embraces 
a fifth of the habitable globe, and to 
know that the Dominion forms nearly a 
half of the whole; an empire five time* 
as great aa that which was under Dari
us, four times the size of ancient 
Rome, sixteen times greater than 
France, forty times greater than Uni
ted Ge*nany, three times larger than 
the United States—Australia alone ae 
large as the States. Canada is 600,000 
sqnare miles larger than the United 
States without Alaska, and 18,000 
square miles larger with it; an empire 
with 9,000,000 square miles, with a 
population of 810,000,000.

Within twenty years the revenue of 
Canada, or consolidated funds, has im
mensely increased; her shipping in ton
nage hie more than doubled, Canada 
standing fifth on the list of nations, 
having more vessels than France, 
Spain, Italy or Russia; and the assets of 
her banks, the value of her imports 
and the extent of her exports, tell the 
story of her marvellous progress; while 
instead of 2000 miles of railroad, as in 
1867, she now has 14,000, a greater 
length of mileage than in any other part 
of the empire, except the United King
dom and India.

Dresses, Cloths, Cottons, Prints &c. ■ Ш

Good strong Costume Dress Cloth 12c. reduced to 6jc. 
Fine Heavy Dress Clotir 24 in. 18c. reduced to 10 
Rich soft finished Costume Cloth 25c. reduced to 12$ 
Special lines Costume Flannels 30c. reduced to 15 
urey Cottons 3 to 8c. per yd., full width.

-

Section 8, that the words “all prosper
ity landed on a wharf and roehipped 
therefrom to pay the above rates for 
landing and shipping" to be struck out 
and the following inserted

“Property landed 
shipped therefrom to pay one rate only 
for landing and shipping," and that See. 
prepare a bye law in accordance with this 
motion.

Conn. Smith moved that Mr. Wp. 
Kerr be appointed a valuator in place of 
Mr. D. T. Johnstone removed permanent
ly from the County. Carried.

Conn. Doyle moved that Dr. Robert 
Nicholson be a member of Board of 
Health in place of Dr. Pedolin resigned. 
Carried.

-

m. r

on » wharf and re-Mens' Clothing away down in Price
SSTCome, See and Judge for yourselves.

Sutherland & Creaghan.il? -V

CLQSINC UP BUSINESS!Ш5 The Sec. Treasurer presented his state»- 
ment in reply to argument ot Mr. Adams*.

The County Council of Northumber
land having failed to appoint an Inepeo» 
tor under the local act providing for sualii 
appointment, the Temperance body of 
Chatham and Newcastle employed W 3 
Brown for remuneration, to institute and 
carry on proceedings against offenders for 
violating the said act,and employed counsel 
to conduct these prosecutions and incurred 
other expenses in connection therewith. 
Certain convictions took place and fines’ 
collected and paid into the Treasurer of 
the County to the credit of the Scott Act: 
Fund. This money does not belong to 
the ratepayers of this county. They 
have no interest in it, if legitimately ap
propriated. It is no part of the Contin
gent fund. It belonged to the Crown,, 
and by order of the Crown made in Nov
ember, ’86, it made available for the pur
poses of the Canada Temperance Act suff
is in the Treasury for this object alone,, 

was an extract from the minutes of a meet- and if not need for these purposes most 
ing of the Alms House Commissioners, 8® *° theUrown for the public use of
ondh. wanted it taken down in thefpro- Ttl^clrimed^fti Temper.no. Body 

coed mgs. that the costs and expenses incurred by
The statement of Maggie McLaughlin, them for the pnrposç of carrying out the 

made by her to the Commissioners at provisions of the Canada Tempe
their meeting held in the Alms House on Act should be paid by the Coaqcil
Thursday, 2nd July, 1888, was read. the said fines. It is objected that these

After considerable discussion it was on âQea °*n only bo used to pay ooets and.
motion expenses incurred by prosecutions institu

ted by an inspector appointed under the 
local aot and not to pay costs and ex
penses incurred in prosecutions by other 
parties, and ae the legal adviser of the 
Conucil, I am required to advise them> 
whether it is competent for-the Council ta* 
appropriate these fines to the payment of 
the accounts now before the Council for 
costs and expenses incurred in the prose- - 
cations instituted by Mr. Brown for vio
lation of the Canada Temperance Act.

Now when the local act of 1886 
passed authorizing the appointment of an> 
Inspector, the order of the Dominion Gov
ernment had no existence, and therefore 
the local act could not have contemplated! 
the appropriation of the fines,еесоиесаШ* 
under the Canada Temperance Aot До tfte 
payment of costs and expenses incurred 
by the Inspector, but on the contrary 
that aot provided that the same should 
be paid by the County—that is out of 
the Contingent Fund. Since the pissing 
of the order these fine, are made avail- - 
able for the parpoeee of the Aot.

Now, who are competent to preeeeat. 
for offence, ag.in.t the Conàde Temper
ance Aot? The Canada Temperance Act 
itself provide, that any prosge 
violation er the Act may be Ж 
the name of the Collector of Io 
venue or iu the name of any person. The . 
Local Aot of 1886 provides that all con- 
.table, and policemen aa well a. the In- ■ 
epeotor are competent to proeeonte. and 
makes it their duty to search ont offenders 
and to prosecute. These are all compe
tent to proeeonte and certain sections of 
the Local Act of 1886, re-enacted in the 
Local Act of 1887, provide for an -urn 
ment of thwinspector’s salary, and for the 
payment of his coat» and expenses out of > 
the County Contingent Fund. The order 
in Council says generally that the fines 
■ball be held by the Treasurer for the 
purposes of the Canada Tem^Kioel Act 
What doe. that mean? _Jt tfieana the 

by any person 
competent That is the purpcee of the 
Canada Temperance Act end the proeecu- 
tion can be u legally and cGectaally oar- . 
ried on by private individual., as by In- - 
.pectors, Policemen or Constables.

My opinion therefore, is that it is com- ■ 
peteot for this Council to appropriate the 
fines now in the Treasury aud that mev 
hereafter be paid in, to the payment 
the aecounte now before the Council for- 
coats end expenses incurred in prosecu
tion» instituted by the Temperance Body,
•o ferae the seme rosy in the opinion of 
the Council be jnet and reasonable.

Council adjourned for half an hour for- 
cemmittee work.

Beaver.
Fredericton.

■ I HARRIS & SON have decided to CLOSE UP their business in 
Chatham and are offering the following goods at prices

000.of
Did yon notice that fine head of hair 

at church last Sunday? That was Mrs. 
В—.She never permit» herself to be out 
of Hall’s Heir Renewer.

I. C. B. APPROPRIATIONS. —
Increased accommodation at Halifax 

-$150,000.
Increased accommodations at Monc- 

ton—$67,500.
Rolling stock—$17,000.
Extension of the shed to repair cars, 

Richmond—$2,500.
Iron overhead bridge at the foundry 

creasing, Truro—$6,000. 1
To provide for a Y at Truro station 

-$7,500.
Extension along city front it St. 

John—$16,000.
Increased accommodation at 8t. John 

—$25,000.
Campbellton railway— $700,000; a 

bridge over “The Narrows”—$400,000.
Oxford and New Glasgow railway— 

$300,000.

'
Sever before offered on the Miramiehi !■

!!§i Intending purchasers will find it to their advantage to call and 
amine Goods and prices and see for themselves

s’ ex- Froetillngs of the Municipal Council
[Continued from last week’s “Advance.”] 

Saturday, Jan. 19.
Council was called to order at 10THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING,W M o’clock by the Warden. Minutes read 

and approved.
Conn. Bransfield wished to place be

fore the Council the following statement 
in reference to the pauper which had 
wrongly been charged to his parish. It

igh business by a com- 
The comparison madeWm As the Stock must be-#?ipPü

ШЖ
OT7T >

f

InotBEFORE THE 1st OF APRIL the

X.
ІЩМ Î------and as we have to sell our------

1ranсe
fromшт [GOODS AT A SACRIFICE- 

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED.
1(Boston Evening Transcript.)

Annexation et Kew Snslanl to Resolved, That the commissioners 
would not feel justified in placing 
credit of the Parish of Hardwick the 
amount now charged said Parish on ac
count of the pauper Maggie McLaughlin 
until they receive further information re
specting her than that now before them, 
and for the purpose of giving commission
er Simpson an opportunity of procuring 
the desired information the matter be al
lowed to remain over until next meeting.

Extract of minutes of meeting, Jan. 15, 
1889.

Conn. Bransfield continued—the mat
ter seemed to be a dead letter so far aa re
lieving his parish of this charge was con
cerned. There was a difference of opin
ion as to whether this pauper belonged to 
Alnwick or elsewhere, but she certainly 
did not belong to Hardwick. He brought 
this matter np for the information of the 
members of this Council,

Mr. . Patrick Henneesy, one of the 
Alms House Commissioners, being in the 
Council room it was moved that he be 
heard on this matter, and he gave a his
tory of the affair which caused consider
able amusement, and also explained that 
the matter was being attended to, th^ 
the commissioners were investigating the 
matter as to where this pauper belonged 
and in all probability the question would 
be decided at their next meeting.

Conn. Tozer presented the report of 
committee on County Accounts.

The committee on County Accounts to 
whom

to the
The public has been entertained of 

late with a description of the many ad
vantages New England, and Boston in 
particular, would gain by the annexa
tion of Canada to the United States, 
but suppose Canada does not desire an
nexation, the question has arisen in the 
minds of many New Englanders wheth
er it would not be greatly to the advan
tage of New England to return to her 
former allegiance, and become a part of 
that great and glorious empire on which 
the sun never sets. At the ending of 
the Revolution Boston was the princi
pal city in the Union, and was the larg
est commercial city in the New^|k>rld.

New England is in the northeast 
corner of the Union, surrounded on 
three sides by the Atlantic Ocean and 
the British Provinces. Its trade, com
merce and manufacturing interest, dur
ing the past twenty-five years, have 
been steadily declining. Boston, Salem, 
Newport, New Bedford, Marblehead, 
Annisquam, Newburyport, Portsmouth 
and Portland, can all tell the same 
tale; the wharves and warehouses are 
rotting away, where pnoe were busy 
scenes of activity and where the hum 
of industry was heard all day long and 
thousands of men were employed. The 
foreign commerce has entirely disap? 
peared from these parts, except Boston, 
and what remains there is scarcely 
worthy of mention. At one time the 
entire China and East India trade was 
concentrated in Salem. Now all that 
remains there is the China and East 
India Museum. At one time upward 
of thirty sail of vessels were owned in 
Annisquam, where there is pot one at 
ihe present time. This can be said of 
all the other ports.

What has been said of the commerce 
of New England can be also said -of its 
manufacturing interests. There was a 
time when New England was the manu
facturing centre of the United States, 
hqt its former prestige had left it. Its 
iyon mill® baye béez* swept out qf exis
tence; its glass factories, furniture, shoe 
snd cotton industries are rapidly disap* 
pearing. As an example, in South 
Boston was established the first glass

; ’ IN WATCHES WE HAVE The Scott Act and the Council.
і

We have neither time nor inclination 
joet now to follow all the Advocate’s 
attacks on the Advance and Councillor 
Smith in connection with the Scott 
Act question, hot it is only justice to 
direct attention to the fact that the 
Advocate’s misrepresentations of the 
Council’s position as well as those of 
this paper and its editor seem to be 
part of a deliberate policy with that 
end in view. The publisher of the 
Advocate succeeded in securing a place 
as one of the official reporters of the 
Council, and while hie work in that 
capacity was absurdly incorrect and in
efficient, he took good care to suppress 
almost everything that would tell 
against his pet viewe and assist the 
public to an understanding of the main 
question involved. The proceedings 
of the last day of the Council’s session, 
which embraced the presentation and 
discussion of Scott Act matters are re
ported in other columns of the Ad
vance and some portions which were 
suppressed aref included in them and 
are almost enough of this Scott Act 
matter for one week, But ■ there 
is one bit of raving in the Ad
vocate which we notice as an illustra
tion of the taste and integrity ot the 
self-styled temperance men, who think 
that by applying offensive epithets to 
others they can promote the cause in 
which they profess to be engaged and 
—at the same time—divert public at
tention* from the exposure of their own 
dishonesty. We referred recently to 
“peculiar bills" as being amongst those 
presented to the County Council b) the 
Temperance Committee. We were jus
tified in doing this because one of the 
Committee—the editor of the Advocate 
—.had chosen to abuse members of the 
Council and impute most improper 
motives of them in the discharge of 
their publie duties; and, yet, he—sit. 
ting in his place aa one ; of the official 
reporters of that body—suppressed an 
exposure of the dishonesty of some of 
^h/e account» submitted. No less than 
three councillors stated the fact that

I ' WALTHAM, ELGIN, SWISS & OTHER 
MOVEMENTS IN GOLD AND 
t * аЛЧ SILVER CASES.

We guarantee to sell you a Watch gram 25 TO 50 PER-CENT 
‘ CHEAPER than any house in tjie trade, and will GUARANTEE 

ALL WATCHES sold for two years.
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'A full line of Solid Gold and Rolled plate

Ladies* and Gents’ Chains, Gnards and Fobs.
A large lot of EARRINGS and BAR PINS in Gold and Rolled Plate.

WEDDING, BAND AND SET RINGS.
Out Stock <51 the çbove Rings ean’t be equalled in price and quality.

A fine tot of LOCKETS and CHARMS. - 
Also a full line of SILVER JEWELRY.
IN CLOCKS we have a full stock and they must be sold at

ANY PRICE.
SILVERWARE in Cruet Stands, Pickle Castors, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers and Card, Receivers.
FISH and PIE KNIVES and FORKS in cases, Children's Mugs, 

Dessert Setts, Napkin Rings and a large assortment of Knives 
Forks and Spoons in Dinner Tea and Dessert.

The balance of onr CLOTHING Hats, Caps, and Shirts at prices 
to guit everybody.

OUR CIGAR, TOBACCO and PIPE DEPARTMENT is 
ptete and prices will defy competition.

Also twenty-five Half Chests of Tea which will be sold at 
Cost to the trade.

s

lion for 
night in
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Canada would probably welcome the 
annexation of Kew England to tho Do
minion, but the proposal would have to, 
come from New England first. The 
New England States would have to in
struct their representative» to reqne.t 
Congress to set them .off too, which, of 
course, the National Government would 
no more think of refusing than Great 
Britain would in caee Canada requested 
to be annexed to the United States. 
Then, there is no doubt but on petition
ing the Canadian Government Æey 
would be admitted into the Dominion.

British American.
“British American" perceives 

what would benefit both Kew Eng
land and Canada, and has the cour
age to speak out on the subject 
HU views suit ns exactly, but there 
are, no doubt, many amongst his 
neighbors who will look upon him 
as a traitor to the United States and, 
in their exuberant loyalty call up
on all decent Americans to help run 
him out of the country. Thoughtful 
people, however, will realise that he 
writes sound business sense, and

Г-.v

the jail building committee’s re
port was referred beg leave to state that 
having examined Mid report and the ac
counts accompanying the same they re
commend that they be received and pasi-

m
prosecution of offenders

They also beg to express the opinion 
that the Committee here faithfully and 
efficiently,at considerable sacrifice of time, 
carried ont the work entrusted to them 
by thU Council, snd that they not only 
deserve the thanks of the Council 
therefor,but also» more eubetantiel recog
nition of their servies*

com-

TEAS.
of

THE SHOP FIXTURES will also be sold, consisting of 9 
Show-Cases, one Safe, 3 large 

Clothing, Tables Counter and Platform scales, Writing Desk, Letter 
Frees, Two Stoves and Pipe also a large Base-burner and other 
articles too numerous to mention. The above goods MUST BE SOLD

SyThe balance of the above Stock which is not sold at private 
sale will he disposed of at PUBLIC AUCTION, commencing Mon
day, March 18tb and to continue until all is-cleared "out.

thank all oar friends and customers for their generous pat-
the last-20 years.
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I. HARRIS & SON. Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla.Ш
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МЙГ'‘.К MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 14 1889...

■ ■

=
the СопооШог-гегіаога’ fV. « » *beodle’’ 
«•elution. H. «id il (W ïtaMg» 
hid prwsntad the report be might favor 
H, bat Ooan. Smith didn’t lepmmmt hit 
parish tad was not tadeoeedent. and

adopted almost anaaimoody. The Com- Smith) moved the assessment on the enforcement of the act were a legitimate ! 
paoy to whom was awarded the contract County of the five hundred dollars neces- charge against the Scjtt act funds in 
had not » far mads it a success, but they sary to pay the salary, hat it was -as the hlg^D g*. „id C„un. Smith was! 
had every confidence in the incandescent Secy-Treaanrer muet remember—with the oniy trying to mystify the Council. The 
system and thought it would be a success. ! distinct understanding that if there should legal adviser had heretofore proved 
It would be nsee—try to amend the Act be a sufficient sum raised through Scott correct in his law and would now. 
of Assembly in reference to lighting the Act fines to pay the inspector he should Co^cil hfd'not al gooTa ri^htto act on 

town with gas,and be moved the following be paid out of that fond. In short, the a iegai opflRon of Mr. Adams as on that 
resolution:—. contingent assessment of $500 for the In- of the Secy-Treasurer ?

Ordered. That the Police committee specter’s salary srse only a guarantee of The Warden resumed the chair and 
of Chatham to autborirod to prepare a the ConnciV. good faith in appointing the qoeatmn on the adoption of the
XLVL, îütattag to tto «tabltahmentTof Mm’ sn senrana that he had all the en- Yea.-Campbell, Ryao Jonea, Hsyes 
a polios force in the town of Chatham couragement that the Municipality could (Blackville), Robinson. Thibideau, Arse- 
Section 6 of eaid act and any other legis- give him, but it was at the same time, 5eaj;»Hayes (Nelson,) Burchill, Flanagan,
^™^°т«т"уЬ^‘ііК”м by nnmilUke“bly nDderat00d thatnot a“nt ! Nsy’s-S'eS. SutheriJnd, Bette, 
«y iyrtlm approredTby*the peoptiT*and of that $500 contingent assessment should , Cameron, Fowlie, Branstield, Stymieet- 
Polioe Committee of aaid town. Second, be touched, if enough were received from : 8.

Scott Act piosecution? to pay the inspec- Uoun. Savoy moved that Coun Jared 
tor's MUry. -a thus save the ratepayers' j gSblg"
pockets, which were already sufficiently i for one year- the $500 to include hie per- 
depleted by an Act which, though nom- ( aonal expenses.
inaUyin force, had proved inoperative. Conn Smith said he was not prepared 
It had been said and reproachful,y said ^ ^^tytf П,‘^г “ I?« 

against the Council a action—that their the Secy Treasurer had decided, the fines 
Inspector had not done anything to en- could not be drawn upon tor the payment 
force the Act and that private prosecutors of the inspector, the Council should hesi.
. ,. ...... f .. , tate about appointing one. If the fanes
had been obliged to take up the work, could be used for the purpose, so as not to 
Nothing of this ungrateful and impertin- burden the taxpayers with an assessment 
ent character, however, had been ad- for the salary he would go heartily for the 
vanced until a Supreme Court injunction appointment of an inspector, 
had been secured by ^party against whom Conn. Ryan—My people don’t want 
the Council’s Inspector had proceeded, such aa officer. Their vote is for keeping 
apd whi^ paralysed his hands as a public down the taxes. No liquor is sold in 
officer, who, as a beginner, had, in two Northesk, and we need no Inspector, 
months, brought three actions against vio- Conn Doyle—There is just one point in 
latere of the law—an average which had this. If the Council believed that the 
not been excelled anywhere under similar traffic can be stopped by the appointment 
circumstances. It was true that under of an Inspector, it is our duty to appoint 
the impetus and moral effect of the Coun- one. We had one, and barriers were 
oil’s action in appointing an inspector, and i placed in his path at every step—it) j une* 
of the fact thafthe Inspector had vigor- ! tions, clubs, trusts and others that I don’t 
ously performed his duties until stopped і know the names of. (Coun Smith—Syn- 
by the highest legal authority, private I dicates. ) We got no value foronr money, 
prosecutors had, subsequently, been en- і No serious services were performed, 
oouraged to continue fais work, but when Small places were attacked and closed, 
these parties and their, sympathisers not only to spring up in a night like Jonah’s 
only censured the Council because its In- gourd, while the big places were not 
spec tor was prevented by high authority touched. If I honestly believed an In- 
from continuing the efficient performance Inspector could stop the traffic I would 
of his duty, but claimed that to them and go for appointing one. 
their efforts alone was due the fact that the Coun Cameron—It has been proved to 
present Scott Act fund waa in the Secre- us to be the law, and it should be carried 
tary-Treasurer’s hands,it was going a little out. There is nothing exceptional in the 
too far. He wished to say that no one fact that it is broken. Laws for the pro- 
more earnestly favored temperance than tection of life and property are often brok- 
he, and if any vote of bin could annihilate on, and yet they are considered good laws 
the liquor traffic it would be cheerfully and are kept on the statute books. It is 
given, but he was convinced that so long 1 the duty of this Council not to set the law 
as the federal government not only permit- aside, unless for a better one, but to ap- 
ted but encouraged the importation,manu- point an Inspector and carry out the law. 
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors, it Coun Hayes—Has he ever broken the 
would be useless to hope for effective re- law? He said liquor is a great evil, and 
striction, much less prohibition, through I think he swaUows a great deal of this 
local enactments. The tendencies of the evil.
times and business considerations, aided Coun Cameron—I think, Mr. Warden, 
by moral suasion, were the most potent that ttys young man is far too impudent 
temperance agencies The attempts to and that he ought to learn better manners, 
enforce the Scotb Act had not lessened Coun Bransfield—It is not breaking the 
the traffic, but driven it to obscure dene, law to drink a glass of liquor. It is the 
where the young were being debauched selling of *t that is against the law. 
and poisonous liquor sold. Respectable Coun Ryan moved that a committee of 
people were driven out of the trade, and seven be appointed to prepare petitions 
while the evils of the traffic were not and get signatures thereto for the purpose 
lessened, those who were enjoying its illi- of repealing the Canada Temperance Act; 
cit fruits were protected from contributing the expense to be paid out of- Scott Act 
to the County funds for licenses, because fines.
it pleased a certain class of prohibitionists The last clause was, on the suggestion 
to have the Scott Act nominally in force. * of Conn Smith, declared ultra vires and

‘ was struck 4>ut, after which the motion 
was put and carried by]the following vote:

Yeas—Campbell, Ryan, Jones, Hayes, 
(Blackville) Robinson, Arseneau, Hayes, 
(Nelson) Flanagsn, Smith, Ullock, Doyle, 
Burchill—12.

Nays—Price, Tozer, Sutherland, Betts, 
Thibodeau, Cameron, Fowlie, Bransfield, 
Stymieat, Savoy—10.

Committee—Jones, Arseneau, Robin- 
son, Campbell, Smith, Ullock, Hayes, 
(Nelson.)

Coun Smith declined to serve, and ex- 
Warden Adams was chosen to fill the

Шт ^dmmcmtnts.рігатШ ШШ llortH 
etc.

the stable, it hurt itself in snapping the 
halter, and shortly after coming back 
died. Mr. Shives, who recently purchas
ed W. Richard’s rotary saw mill, has 
erected a building extension, 113x32, 
which will be used as a shingle mill. 
Shafting for six shingle machines is now 
being pat ia.—Campbellton cor. of Trans
cript.

mi

UNPREOEHTlD ATTRACTION !u OKU A MILLION DISTRI3UK0.
Tea in small lots for private families at* 

cost price at I. Harris & Son’s.

Wild Obese are not generally seen in 
January, but Mr. Chas. Bent, of Oxford, 
shot two the other day. He also saw 
several robins.

Smelt-Fishing Some 350 Miramichi 
smelt fishermen have petitioned the 
Ottawa authorities for an extension of the 
time for bag-not fishing to March 1st.

Don’t forget the enormous clearing 
out sale going on now at.L Harris & Son’s

Pitchforked. —Mr. Robert McDonald, 
of Black River, Glenelg, recently impaled 
a lynx, which was killing one of hie sheep, 
with a pitchfork, while his boys clubbed it 
to death.

Crowded Out :—A letter from Coun. 
Flanagan on the subject of the Alms 
House, an interesting batch of notes from 
Kent County and other matter is crowded 
out.

immm•d. , *
Сом. Smith »id be tad, Kith other

of Council, toe» requested to
that Louisiana State Lottery Company.Alexander Gibson & Sons (Limited.) 

—Notice is given in the Royal Gazette 
that application is to be made by Alexan
der Gibson, Alexander Gibson, jr., James 
Gibson, John Gibson, John R* McConnell, 
and Charles H. Hatt for letters patent for 
the incorporation of themselves into a com
pany to be known as “Alexander Gibson 
& Sons (Limited.”) The objects for which 
incorporation is sought are the manu
facturing and dealing in all kinds of lum
ber; the manufacturing of and dealing in 
cotton and wool and all descriptions of 
cotton and woollen goods and other Luch 
like fabrics, and the manufacturing of 
bricks, and the erection of works, build
ings and houses. The place of business 
of the company is to be Marysville, and 
the capital stock $3,000,000, in 30,000 
shares of $100 each. The three first- 
named of the applicants are to be provi
sional directors of the company. The 
publication of this notice has given rise to 
considerable speculation in financial cir
cles.

would but fair remuneration for the con
struction committee of the new jml to re- 
oeire and, at the request of tie associât»

Incorporated by the Legislature in latiS for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, • aud its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular

el Hie
Fire per cent on tie ooat of the 

work would not, ho believed, bo 
семіте beei. on which to determine the

Лі

=. Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 
Annually, (June and December),and its GRAND 
SLNGLtl NUM13HR DRAWINGS take place on . 
each of the other ten months of the year, and 
are all drawn m public at the Academy of Music, 
New Orleans, La.
Famed for Twenty Years, 
For Irtogrity el its Drawings, and 

r remet Payment of Prisas.
Attested as follows :

“ Ws do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward alt parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
O'lvertisement 1. "

tion for the

ЬдкіН*
POWDER

1» OX-
ed by Coun. Ryan and earned.

John Shirreff, toe Warden and Conn. 
Ooyie were appointed aa Jail Committee 
for this year.

Conn. Burchill from Committee on Peti
tion.—Committee recommend, the amount 
of $7.20 be refunded for taxes of Jaa Fish. 
Carried. Also on petition of E. Hayes, 
asking that a refund ed over taxation for 
rend taxon. Committee recommend that 
a refund of $1.80 be allowed for 1888. 
The committee is legally advised that they 
hare no power to go back to former yean.

Petition of & Hayes for refund of taxes 
on personal,property, 1884, in the parish 
of Newcastle. Committee are legally ad
riaed that they hare no power

ittee should hare, tat, in 
eirenmatanoea two and a 
waa the basis adoptai, 

which ha did aot thick would be oooaid- 
eied at uB oxoetoire. As tor the attack 
of Conn. Campbell, he had no desire to 
meet it by con sorting the Council into a 
hear garden, especially a. that gentleman 
did not seem altogether responsible for 
hie words or ooodnot, and the condition 
in which he appeared at Council waa such 

- ■ .gt -
on. Кум, is one of the committee, 

t the report recommended a rea-

. Cameron «aid the amount looked

:

Absolutely Pure. m

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength and Wholesomeuese. • More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum 
cans. Royal 
N Y.

on7or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Baking Powdhr Co., 106 Wall St.,

<

A Small Cameo Brooch Lost between 
Ullock’s stable and Methodist church on 
Sunday last is highly valued by the owner. 
The finder will be rewarded on leaving it 
at the Advance office.

Briar and Meerschaum pipes almost 
given aWay at I. Harris & Son’s.

The Sudden Death of Mr. David 
Webster, tailor, who removed from Chat
ham to Sbippegan a few years ago, took 
place at the latter place on Sunday, 3rd 
inst. Particulars have not reached us.

ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 cen.s. Dr. S wayne & Son 
Philadelphia.

over an As
ia taken the 

the committee
seasment unless the appeal 

therefore 1
e probably to soma councillor!, bat 
gentlemen had been on duty for two 
ra, and a greet deal of work bad

following aeaaion, 
cannot recommend it Report adopted.

Conn. Ryan asked if the money lent 
the firewarda of Newcastle from the land 
fund had been repaid.

Secy-Trees, said it had, with interest, 
all but $150.

Conn. Ryan presented the following re
solution:—

If you want an Accordéon or a Violin, 
L Harris & Son’s is the place to get them, 
as they have a large supply and they must 
be sold at prices in which competitors 
cannot compete with them.

Hymeneal.—A very pleasing matri
monial event took place at Jacquet River, 
N B., on Tuesday afternoon, thè 22nd 
Jan., when Thos. Hayes Esq., County 
Councillor for the parish of Durham, Co. 
Reatigouche, was united in marriage to 
Mies Eliza McDonnell of Armstrong’s 
Brook. Miss Katie McDonnell sister of 
the bride acted as bridesmaid, and Mre 
Jas Hayes of New Mills officiated as 
groomsman. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. H. A. Doucette P P. 
After spending a few pleasant hours at the 
home of the bride where she was the 
recipient of a number of costly presents, 
the happy couple left for their future

popular in their parish, and have with 
them the best wishes of a large circle oi 
friends for their future happiness and 
prosperity.

ДЯМИ», _ _
done by them. The report wm adopted. 

A farther report wm presented by 
. rw Tour. Chairman of the Gouty 

P Acooante Committee, who also stated 
tost soma Soott Aot accounts had been 
handed to the committee, tat e they 

not etrietly Gouty aooouta toe 
ditto referred them task to the 

Conncil to appoint n committee to eon- 
eider them.
Conn. Smith etetea that» toe* sceoutn 

were not payable oat of Gouty fata* it 
wee not within the prorinoe of the

The New Tear Dawns Very Aus
piciously.

Commissioners.As usual the 224th grand monthly 
drawing of The Louisiana State Lot
tery Company took place at noon on 
Tuesday, Jan. 15th, 1889, at New Or
leans, La., under the sole superinten
dence of Geii’le G. T. Beauregard of 
La., and Jubal A. Early of Va. No. 
5,882 drew the first capital prize of 
$300,000. It was sold in fractional 
twentieths at $1.00 each sent to M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One to 
Geo. T. Davis, Detroit, Mich.^ one to 
J. H. Dickson, Detroit, Mich.:
C. M. McLain, Colorado Springs, Col.: 
one to W. P. Gresham, Indianola, 
Miss. : one to German Nat’l Bank, Den
ver, Col. ; one i>aid to Second Nat’l 
Bank, Bay City, Mich. ;
Halderman, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
paid to a depositor through Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s Bank San Francisco, 
Cal., etc. etc. No. 40,789 drew the 

nd capital prize of $100,000; it was 
also sold in fractional twentieths at $1 
each. Two went to"Geo. W. Sewall, 
Chicago, Ill. ; two to Hamilton Nat’l 
Bank of Fort Wayne, Ind. ; two to Dr. 
W. H. Dibble, Middletown, Conn. ; one 
to J. Withers, Jr., San Antonio, Tex.-; 

tç Théo. VV. Fricke, No. 244 So.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank;
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. .State National Bank

-v- That $1.50 be paid the Chairman of 
each Polling district for their services at 
municipal elections.

Conn. Doyle objected to passing 
•mounts ior which there is no warrant in 
law. Conncil had been very liberal iu the 
payment of bills presented but he object, 
ed to payment: being made for services 
unless the law warranted such expendi-

-In theProvincial Appointment 
last Royal Gazette there is notice of the 
appointment of J. M. Upham Bliss, Es
quire, to be Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Kent, in the room of Thomas 
Wetmore Bliss, Esquire, deceased.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

one to
mittm to make му recommendation in
reference to them. Cigars.—If you want a box of good 

cigars, such as the Otello, I Harris & Son’s 
is the place to get them.

Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren С, 
Winslow has been authorised by ttye Brit 
ieh America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Serious Fire-.—The dwelling, of фіга. 
Power, near Ivory’s was burned to the 
ground on Saturday, together with every
thing the poor woman owned in. the way 
of household effects, clothing, grain po
tatoes etc. She is reduced to absolute 
want and the casé- appeals to the chari
table.

Go to L HIrris & Son’s for bargains 
in Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Fancy 
Goods, they are selling regardléss of cost.

Plain and Fancy Work:—The ladies 
of St. Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kinds of 
plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They will 
supply both materials and work, or make 
up materials furnished by patrons. Qrders 
will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

Coon Jews moved a committee of five 
be appointed to report on the* Scott 
Act eeoount» and express their opinion es 
to how the money tonll be appropriated. 

З Carried. Committee—Benefield, Botin- 
eon, Jone., Cameron, Flanagan.

Щ Coen. Arseneau moved that the mm of 
- $26 bo aanaeed on the Pariah of Roger»-
,V villa for too purpose of erecting pounds. 

Carried. ■
On motion Mr. Adam, 

reply to the Secy-Treasurer.
"Mr. Adams mid he waa .tffl more 

strongly impressed with toe soundness of 
hie view, already exptomsd rinoo rood- 
tag the opinion of Mr. Thomson. The 
Council tad no legal power to pay ao- 
counts for protocotlon of Soott Act 
oat of the money paid in for Boss, leg 

< Station was intended to carry oat some 
certain tiling and somebody mdst bo ap- 

' pointed to perform that doty. It appear-

Grand Monthly Drawing "
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, March 12, 1889.

CapitalPrize,$3004300.
100.000Tickets at Twerty Dollars 

each Halves $10; Quarters $5 
Tenths $2 ; Twentieths $1.

tore.
Conn Ryan explained that there was a 

difficulty in getting chairmen to set *t 
municipal elections end he thought they 
should be paid some slight sum for their 
services and thought it should pass.

Conn Campbell supported the resoln-

one to W. 
one

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes аго very
песо

tion, LIPT OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 100,0001s..
1 PRIZE
1 PRIZE
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 5,030 are

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZ* OF

: « 
: KS
:
■ BE 

00,000
. 100,000

Coun Doyle thought à competent 
could not be induced to aot by the pay
ment of a email fee; it was more likely 
that competent persons would be crowded 
out and incompetent persons appointed. 
He suggested that if this resolution pass 
that the parishes of Chatham, Nelson, 
Newcastle and Derby be exempted. 
Moved aa suggested and carried.

The following accounts were passed- 
$50 00

OF 50,000 la.. 
OF 25,000 is..heard in

Pale, Weak Women need a tonic,
strength giving, flesh building medicine 
like Milburn’e Beef, Iron and Wine.

one
B’way, Baltimore, Md. ; one to a de
positor in Union Nat’l Bank, New Or
leans, La. ; one to a depositor Branch 
State Nat’l Bank, New Orleans, La.; 
one to Mrs. E. M. Johnson, Albanv, 
N. Y. ; one to First National Bank,

500 are.. 
300 are.. 
200 are..; APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

оГ*500 are.................
300 are...................
200 are...................

TERMINAL PRIZES.
100 are...................

100 Prizes 
100 do 
100 do

. 60,000

I 20,000

: »

Mr. Palmer’s Departure-He had no part in the proposals of this 
committee and recognised that they had 
gone entirely too far in their recommend
ations. He, therefore, moved that the 
last clause of the report recommending the 
amount on hand be placed to the credit of 
tiro contingent fund be expunged and the 
report handed back to the committee for 
amendment. Carried.

On motion council adjourned for 20 
minutes to allow the committee to bring 
in their amended report 

Coun. Jones presented the report of 
the committee to whom rças referred the 
accounts of prosecutors under the Canada 
Temperance Act, as follows—

Your committee recommend that the 
accounts be not paid, and that the amount 
of money taken out of the contingent fund 

Inspector Vye’s salary and other

Mr. J. M. Palmer, who has been, for 
seven years, Principal of the Chatham 
Grammar and High School, having been 
elected by the University Senate and Fred
ericton School Board to the position oi 
second teacher in the collegiate School 
of that city, has resigned his position here 
and is to leave for his new field of labor 
to-morrow. Mr. Palmer’s departure will 
leave a vacancy in the Grammar and High 
School which it will be difficult to fill as 
worthily and efficiently as it has been by 
that gentleman. In social matters too— 
especially amongst our young men—Mr. 
Palmer has been a valfiable leader and his 
counsels and examples have been of great 
value. In the church to which he belongs 
he has, also, been one of the best and most 
useful workers, as is attested by the follow
ing address, whicli was presented to him on 
Tuesday evening at a joint meeting of the 
two Boards, and to which Mr. Palmer 

, made a very appropriate reply ;—

999 do 
999 do ИTaylor, Tex. ; one to a depositor 

through Union Nat’l Bank, New Or
leans, La. ; one to Isaac Williamson, 2,- 
005 North Front St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
etc., etc. No. 94,127 drew the third 
prize of $50,000, also sold in twentieth 
parts: one paid to Chicago Nat. Bank, 
Ill ; one to C. C. Dildine & Co., St. 
Joseph, Mo.: one to Nat’l German 
American Bank of St. Paul, Minn. ; one 
to Merchants’ Nat’l Bank, Louisville, 
Ky. ; one to City Nat’l Bank, Cairo, Ill: 
one to a depositor through Wells, 
Fargo & Co., San Francisco, Cal.; 
one to J. M. Martin, Arabia, Tex., etc, 
The next event of a similar importance 
will be on Tuesday, March 12th, 1889. 
All information about it may be obtained 
on application to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La.

J L Stewart, reporting,..........
John Cassidy constable, 5 days

at $1.25...................................
Wm Dalton, constable, 5 days 

at$l 25...................................
Coun Ryan moved that the councillor 

accounts for mileage be ordered; carried.
Conn Smitlrmoved that the Warden 

and Councillors Flanagan* and Tozer be 
appointed Printing Committee, with the 
duty of asking for tenders for all. work 
required during the year. Carried.

Coun. Jones, chairman of the commit
tee to whom the Scott Aot Accounts were 
submitted reported.

“That the bills be not paid and that 
the money be placed to the credit of the 
Contingent Fund.”

Conn. Smith said the report of the 
Committee could not be received as it 
would be illegal to place the money to the 
credit of the contingent fund. The money 
could only he used for the purposes of the

8,134 Prizes amounting to, $1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
6 25

ЕУ For Club Rates, or any further 
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating yonr residence,with State,County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing yonr full address.

ter .^Currency by express (at our expense) ad-

lntot-6 25
ed to him that the only way waa to carry 
ont the law by the sppoinment of an in- 
«pector, and if he, in carrying out the law, 
âneatred expense» they coaid be paid ont 

All oopatablea and policemen, ae 
well -ae inspeotoro, were competent to 
prosecute aa etated, tat that it wea 
potent for private individual» to be paid 

S :■ ont of the hues for their apyiam he could 
sot believe, and the local act provided a 
way ef getting over the difitonlty by ap- 
pointing an mapentor. Mr. Thomaon tad 
failed, to atrike the point advanced by him. 

fef The Dominion law waa ambiguous and 
: ~ toe local government atopped in and lag- 

Mated to perfect the Canada Temper- 
Act. The law provided that poo

Жя vacancy.
Coun Tozer submitted the report of 

the committee on county contingencies, 
re$gmmending an assessment of $2,500 
together with deficit of last year and cost 
of assessing and collecting. Adopted.

In reply to a question as to what fund 
the anti-Scott Act committee would draw 
upon, and what their operations would 
cost, Coun Smith aaid;he had not antici
pated the motion and had given no 
thought to the details. He presumed the 
committee would do the work without 
salary and bring in a bill for expenses. 
As long as the work was done economical
ly, say at a cost of two or three hundred 
dollars, there would be no grumbling. 
If the act were sustained, a more earnest 
effort would, perhaps, be made to enforce 
it. If the labors of the committee re
sulted in the brin

M. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,oom-

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, 0to pay

expenses in connexion with prosecutions 
by Inspector Vye under the said account 
be refunded to the contingent fund ont of 
the Soott Act fines on hand, and the bal
ance if any lie over till the next meeting 
of this Council. Respectfully submitted, 
James Robinson, Wm. Jones, Roger 
Flanagan.

Coun. Bransfield presented a minority 
report, as follows

Your committee appointed to report on 
the Scott Act accounts Deg leave to report 
that they be liquidated pro rata as far as 
the amount of tunds;on hand go.

Jas. Bransfield.
The Warden left the chair, at Conn. 

Betts’ suggestion, and Conn Tozer was 
called thereto.

The Warden said it would not be right 
to pay Inspector Vye’s salary out of the 

’Soott Aot fund. Nothing should be tak
en from that but the constables’ fees, etc. 
The fund could not be put in the con
tingent fund. If not need in the payment 
of those prosecutions it would revert to 
the Dominion Government. He could 
not vote to put the money into the con
tingent fund.

Conn Hayes (Blackville) made a humor
ous speech, which was condemned as out 
of order.

Coun Ryan said it would be more rea
sonable to take the Scott Act fund to pay 
Mr. Vye, the duly appointed Inspector of 
the Conncil, then to take it for the pay
ment of private prosecutions. He showed 
that in the Scott Act Committee’s accounts 
there were sums put down as paid to him 
as witness fees which were never so paid.

Coun Bransfield said $500 was taxed on 
the county for the payment of the in
spector and instead of its being paid to 
him we took money that did not belong 
to us for the purpose. He didn’t know 
anything about these accounts, whether 
they were correct or not.

Coun Smith said the fines were appro- 
propriated by law to the payment of costs 
of prosecutions, and it w%s proposed to 
appropriate the fund to something else. 
The prosecutions were largely undertaken 
in consequence of the appointment of an 
Inspector, and it was only right and just 
that the bills which had been incurred in 
making these prosecutions should be paid 
out of the fines collected.

The Warden said $114 too much had 
been taken from the Scott Act fund for 
the contingent fund. Now it was 
posed to give the contingent fund 
more of the Scott Act fund.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Popular Entertainment. —The mem
bers of St. Mary’s Juvenile Temperance 
Guild are preparing to give one of their 
popular evening entertainments in the 
school room on Thursday, Feb. 21st, at S 
o’clock. The past success of the entertain
ments renders it needless to say that 
everyone present will be delighted. Those 
who come early.Svill be wise for those who 
are late may not find room. Admission 
10 cents.

If you want a good reliable gold or 
silver Watch at a bargain, I Harris & 
Son’s is the place to get it, as their large 
stock of Watches must be sold on account 
of their closing up their business.

More Organization: —Mr Adams and 
his lieutenant, Warden Morrison,organized 
a liberal-conservative club at Rogeraville 
the other night, with councillor Arsen- 
oault as president. Another liberal con
servative club was to be organized at the 
Adams House last night. For a small party 
these gentlemen are doing a big stroke in 
the club business.

New Orleans, La.

вОП№ВИ
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of alf 
imitations or anonymous schemes.”

ONE DOLLAR is the price of the small
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY USl n 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offerecFfor 
ess than a Dollar is a swindle.

Dr. Lot’s Sulphur Soap i« * delight-
ful shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and 
darkens grey hair.

such legal officer was appointed to* 80011
Aet lands oould be expended in farther- 
tag the carrying ont of that Act. As at 

H s prownt conducted proweutions wore in- 
atigated by hatred and 01 feeling. The 

> proposal to pay the tiila wan illegal, and
if the Oonndl did not appoint an inspector 

І V it eonM not legally paj any amenta for
t Î4 ; -expense» of promotions.

The Seoy-Treoa. aaid he waa prepared 
to stand by hie opinion as legal connect 
for the Council.

Conn. Smith addressed the Council on 
toe subject of the excessive etampage tax 

vf'. '■ levied by the local Government, refer- 
"" " ring to the decline of lumber exporta

from the North Shore, the adverse con
ditions under which *e trade here waa 
carried on in the matter of freights, ім- 
cloeed ports, etc., the discrimination by 
the local government against the nor- 
гікго ooenties io-giving provincial aid to 

- geilwaya, etc. In the latter connection 
ha took up the daim made in acme 

that the L О. B. waa a Domi-

coold appoint an inspector, nod when
To James M. Palmer, Esq:

Dear Sir and Brother:—The mem
bers of the Trustee and Quarterly Boards 
of St Luke’s Church feel they cannot 
allow the occasion of your leaving us to 
pass without expressing to you the high 
esteem in which we regard you. You 
have by your services to the church laid 
us under great obligations of friendship 
and Christian affection.

Your devotedness to the financial as 
well as to the spiritual affairs of our 
Society has materially contributed to the 
success which has been achieved in both 
these aspects of our church work. Let 
us assure you that we not only exceeding
ly regret your leaving us, but also that we 
shall deeply feel your loss. But we-trust 
that the kind Providence which has open
ed your way to another field of labor 
will also open such doors of usefulness to 
you that our loss will be the gain of others.

You will be followed by our best 
wishes and our prayers for your future 
welfare and prosperity and we shall watch 
your pathway through life with confidence 
and interest, knowing that the good qual
ities and christiatt virtues which have 
endeared you to us will also win you the 
esteem of all who may be aseociated with 
you. Signed on behalf of lhe Boards 

Robert S. Crisp, Castor,
J. Fallen,
Geo. Whittaker,
W. Tait,
Jno. Haviland,
T. H. Fountain,
Lemuel H. Abbott,
F. O Petterson,
S. Irvine,
E„ A. Strang,
J. B. Snowball

Aot.
The Secretary-treasurer in reply to 

Coun. Jones, said he did not think this 
money oould be legally paid to credit of 
the contingent fund. It was to be used 
and expended for the enforcement of the 
Soott Aot and for n#other purpose.

Coun. Cameron had not signed that re
port as he wanted more time to decide 
what should be done and which was the 
right course to pursue.

Conn. Bransfield oould not sign the re
port as he oould not agree to have these 
amounts transferred to Co. Funds.— 
Money had been subscribed by temper
ance people to enforce the law and the 
money belonged to them and not to Coun
ty foods.

Conn. Smith asked the opinion of the 
Secy-Treasurer as to whether, in the 
event of petitions being circulated for the 
repeal of the Aot, the expenses thereof 
could be legally paid but of Scott Act 
funds ?

Sec.-Tress, said they could not.
Coun. Jones said the amount to the 

credit of the Soott Act fund wia $607.30, 
and the bills to be paid $1074.78.

Coun. Robinson gave hie .reasons for 
agreeing to report re the committee had 
done. The money they had had to pay 
Inspector Vye was taken out of the con
tingent fund, and be thought it could be 
used to replace it, if the ratepayers had 
to pay the former inspector, why could 
not this money go to it ?

The Sec.-Trees: explained the local act, 
and said the 
of council was to pay the salary of inspec-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetorla, 
When she became Miss, she dong to Caetorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetorla,

ging in of
the return would he ample for the outlay.

Coun Betts—The gentlemen who want 
the Scott Act repealed should be gener
ous enough to circulate the petitions 
without pay, as the temperance people 
did when, they secured the adoption of 
the lax*.

Coun Hayes (Nelson) read the report of 
the Almshouse visiting committee. The 
committee had visited the Almshouse 

, s several times during the year, and had 
fou nd it clean, and in good order.

Coun Smith desired to direct the at
tention of the committee for the current 
year to the fact that the inmates, old and 
yonng, male and femafe, washed in one 
room, rather an immodest and indelicate 
arrangement, and he thought it would be 
well to provide places in which the sexes 
could wash - separately. There should 
be a bath room in the building, and he 
hoped the commissioners would provide 
one if possible.

Coun Burchill—I understand that the 
matter is now before the commissioners 
and that steps will probably be taken to 
remedy the evil.

Coun Flanagan moved that a commit
tee be appointed to visit the Almshouse 
this year. Carried. Committee—Flana
gan, Smith, Burchill.

Coun. Flanagan said he had received 
an offer to insure the county buildings at 
a lower rate than was now paid. He 
moved that the new jail be insured in the 
Atlas for $3000 at two per cent for three 
years, and the court house for $1000 at Ц 
per cent for one year.

Coun Betts said it would be unfair not 
to give the company now carrying the 
risk a chance to reduce its rate to the 
figures offered by the Atlas. The change 
would be attended by some little expense 
for surveys, etc.

Coun Flanagan thought it right to ac
cept the lowest offer.

Coun Robinson would not make a 
change without knowing if the old com
pany would not take the risk at the same 
figures as the new one offered.

The motion was carried, 8 to 7.
On motion of Coun Campbell the War

den left the chair and it was taken by 
Coun Flanagan, when Codh Campbell 
moved a vote of thanks to the Warden for 
the faithful and impartial manner in 
which he had performed his duties and 
also for the manner in which he had kept 
up the festive traditions of the chair by 
giving the Council a good spread. 
Carried.

Warden Morrison replied in a neat 
speech, thanking all the members for the 
assistance they had given him, and 
expressing pleasure at their acceptance of 
his rulings.

The Warden returned to the chair, and 
Coun. Smith moved a vote of thanks to 
our old, faithful, efficient and courteous 
Secy-Treasurer. Carried, 

j Mr. Thomson replied, thanking lhe 
Council for its expression of good feeling

Adjourned sine die.

a license law: • л EARLE’S HOTEL
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

NEAR BROADWAY,
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skia Tortures

The simple applicalion of “Swaynb’s 
Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any case pf Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

2ХГИ
The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus- , 
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial id ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

-

■v
ҐіоГ-

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room ;

:• ViThe Curlers’ Dance is to take place on 
Wednesday evening next, 20th inst. The 
preparations, are in the hands of a 
committee consisting of Messrs. E. 
Hutchison, D. G. Smith, D. Chesman, 
Arthur Johnson, R. A. Lawlor, T. Crim- 
min, Geo. Watt, Wm. Wilson and Jas. 
Johnston. The affair will, no doubt, be 
as enjoyable as that held a few years ago 
and that is remembered as one of the most 
successful gatherings of the kind ever 
given in Chatham. The invitations will 
be out in a day or two.

гаМвпсеТПЕГтГПЖТ1; 
by Rov. J. Robertfton M. A. Mr. James 6. Parley, 
of Chatham, to Miss Grace D MeLeod ef Bay du

At the b. tith

Vin.

ST. VALENTINE ! The House can be reached bf Horse Care, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’a Glen Island, Bartholdi Sta 
“Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the dty in case of fire.

Brandi Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petaaleum, 

bought aud sold fotCasb on mffigins 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

u
шщЩ-

■eioo work far the benefit of toe northern 
~ -counties which the local goremawnt had 

to ofleet with simitar works in southern 
counties, and showed that there was not 

ly mo» mileage of the L O. R. outside, 
of the foot northern counties than within 

, tat that the Dominion Government 
■ Aiaarimmated ш favor of 8b John as 

Xif - gainst thé northern eonnttae in carrying
gear, pork and other timbering supplies 
from the Went, and while they carried 
coal À losing ratio from Spring Hill to 

~ Chaudière Junction, .the beet rotes for
І! timber from the North to ft John were

prohibitory ao far»» being of any aaais- 
Ш tance meaeMfag onr lumbermen to avail

themselves of 8k John as a winter port 
for shipping their stock waa concerned. 
Be moved the following resolution, which 
waa carried unanimously

s
‘we

Iap '

1m
I Harris <fc Son are selling Photo 

Albums and Fancy Goods at prices never 
before offered, and you can rely on bargain* 
in those goods.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 12tb, 1889.
Prepare for the

Ш1:? aaTSamtary and fire Arrangements Perfect,-B*
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

FANCY DRlESS
.АЛКГІЗ

CALIUO MASQUERADE

Why U it?mk-
Novices for the Christian Brothers. 

—On Sunday, 3rd inst, Father Pelletier, 
of St. Louig, Kent county, told his par
ishioners that a missionary from the Unit
ed States named Bro. A. Laçasse, chap
lain to the Noviciate of the Christian 
Brothers, Armondale, $Jd., was present 
in the hope of obtaining candidates for 
the Noviciate. As a result of the appeal 
a dozen young people belonging to the 
first families in St. Louis decided to go 
and devote their laves to the work.

$220
The St John, N. B., Progress “stands 

in the front rank of Canadian weeklies,” 
says the Toronto Empire.

Progress, says the St John Daily 
Telegraph, “is showing great and increas
ing energy and enterprise.”

Why is it that Progress wins the high
est praise from all the greet newspapers, 
Liberal and Conservative alike, and has 
reached a circulation of 5,000 copies in 
lees than a year ?

Because it is bright original,. indepen
dent, fearless, clean, honest ; because it 
tells all about society, art, literature, 
music, sport, everthing that interests live 
people : because it makes a special feature 
of fine original illustrations and pays more 
money to its contributors than any other 
paper published in the Maritime Provinces; 
because it is the handsomest paper in 
Canada ; because there isn’t a dull line in

ent made by order

tor. Secy. Treas. Thomson said it had been 
Coun. Smith said that while the Coun- • insinuated that be was an interested party

oil Wto bound to accept the Secretary- becanae he had a bill ^rin.t the Scott
_ , . ., . , . , Committee. He had laid his views before
Treasurer s law, it would not be out of Attorney General of the province, and 
place to supply his omissions in the matter they had been endorsed by him.

^ , , . of memory. A. he (Conn Smith) had not Coon Smith asked if the salary
Whereat the statistics of timber ex- , . . , . ,. „ . , , . . duly appointed inspector vonld be

porta from the North Shore toow a.tetay only voted to bring tb.&ott Act mto finM.
5і8*н» of the staule industry of the im* operation, ш the County, but had also Secy. Treasurer— It cannot, The salary

ion ot tfae province, of which presented and moved the petitions and must be paid by assessment The fines
_____ . ОІ Northumberland ta ao im- ^eolationi upon which the Council's can only be need legally for the payment
portant a part, for the period during • Tn.nectnr had been annotated of expense! incurred for prosecutions,
which the existing atumpage regulations 80011 Act ««pector had been appointed, Coun Smith—Doea the Attorney Gen- 
have been ш force, he felt hé had a right to state the circnm- eral agree with you in that interpretation

And Whereat the present discouraging atences under which the aasemment to pay of the law?
condition.ofthebiuiness—not only in the the lMpector_roferred to by the Secy- Secy-Treaanrer-I have not consulted 
trans-Atlantic trade, but also m small __, ,, * him on that point, but I take the re
tomber and bark operations is in the Treaa-wa. ordered by the Conned. He ibility 0fit.
opinion of this Conncil, attributable, in a Tibnfeaaed that he had misgivings as to the <jonn. Smith—I think the Council will
great measure, to the excessive stumpege prohibitive effect of the Aet in the County take the liberty of differing from its legal
rates levied under said regulations, .fte.it had been tried for a few veers adviser in respect to this.And Whereat this Council believe, that Mtont had been mea lorarewye.^ 8еоу„Тге*ГеГ read from the lqcal
SO long as said excessive retee are main- but was willing, alter tbe local act ^ to show that the law was as stated 
tsined—being, as they are, more than providing for the appointment of by him.

those in competing provinces—our inspectors bad been passed, to assist Coun. Smith said it had been a matter 
ЩкЬег.industry will continue to decline, inthe trial of that farther experiment of common complaint that, wh:le mnnici- 
to the great unary of the interests eon- . . , .. t _ pslities, cities, town», etc., paid luspee-
cemed, which interests Involve the well- far the suppression of the liquor traffic. 8lie, collected at their expense
being of all oor North Shore communities, He waa the more willing to do this be- and through their efforts were forwarded , , th t ]d f your8 rnn on- Yon thick 

Aid Whereat this Important subject canto the gentleman who hsd been per- to the ReSeiver-Gcneral at Ottawa. It J” B^t it mav into
was presented by Memorial to the Ctav- to «m» before the Coonoil on that was felt that enough went to the federal it is a light thing. But it may ran into
emmentof the Province, by a Committee m,11v , , ,, , treasury through the ordinary channels of catarrh. Or into pnsnmoma. Or con-
roprosenttag North Shore lumber interests, occasion to speak for the temperance or- Uxltlon without the taxpayers being >amption. 
on 3rd inst, ganizstisns hsd—with apparent sincerity Mked to set the Scott act in motion under

Therefore Resolved that tbia Council ap-  asked that this further experiment circumstance/ which, if they lost obliged глп.„т„нпп ,*■
proves of and endorsee said Memorial to tried, and that gentle™ dis- them to pay all the cos, , and if they won dangerous. Consumption is death itaelf.

" respectfully requests the represent»- ЛовИ .... “ . J * only enriched, the federal authorities. The breathing apparatus must to kept
і ofroeCehuty in the Legislature to tinotly said that if an injector was ap- jt я-аг a case of “heads I win and tads healthy and clear of all obstructions and
t their fullest influence in that bodv pointed and he did not succeed in having you lose’’. It was this feeling amongstihe Scott Act respected, the temperance L people that led to the provision of 

. ід і. « , *ue local act providing for tha appoint-
organizations would consent to abandon meQt gcott act iuspectore not being All the diseases of these parts, head, 
that method for carrying out their views. more generally acted upon by cities, nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
The Council had taken that gentleman towns and municipalities, and the fact oaa he delightfully arid entirely cured by 
and three ho represented at their word, having been presented to the Minister of the use of Boschee^s German Syr ip. If 

. . v f «nnoint An івіпМаг f)w Justice at Ottawa, he recommended у„а don’t know this already, thousands
and voted to appoint an foepeetor Qw- ^ the 0rder-m-couocil of Nov., 1886 £nd thousands of people can tell you.
log to a fear that the reeoits ot tbe inspec- be paeaed and his recommendation was They h ,ve l>een cured by it, and “know 
tor’s efforts might not be the creating of a carried out. It WM, pursuant to that 'now it ie, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
sufficient fnod to psy Ms <^u7> which oY N^rtLtor’ ** ^k any dmggit.

ifc had, t^bis (Coun Smith ») motion, toon „pointed inspector Vye, and not-
fixad at $688 a y»r—the maximum under withstanding the Secretary-Treasurer’s , „
y,e jew—nod in order that it should not law he believed that officer’s salary and Low s Worm Syrup destroys and expells 
be said that the Council had, in any way, all other expenses conneoted with the 'all kinds ot Worms quickly and surely. 

a motion to failed to afford him all the moral and f 
light hgdbtV tntataottal support posstbk-he (Cron.

EAKLE’S NBW PALATIAL HOTEL
' -----IK- THE-----

The Normandie,Chatham Skating Rink,
BROADWAY A 38th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Eeterbroot, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
'try room is a place of security for its occu- 
c, as the house ie ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:”

titeam heat, epc-akiug tubes, electric belle, tiro 
and burglar alarms attached to

6N--------

Thursday Evening, February 14th,
paid “Evу best Skating Masquer- 

i the Miramichi.
and participate in the ver 

ade ever held on
all rooms.

Prizes will be offered for th^ beat representa
tion of St. Valentine,to be decided by judges.

ЖЗГMusic by the 73rd Bait Band.
The management reapestfully ask the public to 

give them a full attendance, aa this may he the 
only Carnival held this season and no expense 
will be spared to g\ve all who may attend an en
joyable evening.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

e

Accident to Rev. Dr. Macrae.—Tbe 
many friends of Rev. Dr. Macrae will re
gret to learn that he sustained a painful 
accident on Saturday afternoon, within a 
few feet of his residence; Wellington row. 
Dr. Macrae was walking along the icy side
walk and slipping, fell to the ground, 
breaking both bones of the left arm at the 
wrist. With assistance, he walked to Dr. 
Maclaren’s office and had the bones set 
The accident will probably confine Dr. 
Macrae to his residence for a couple of 
weeks, Rev. Mr. Daniel conducted the 
service at St Stephen's church, yesterday 
morning, and Rev Mr. Bruce in the even
ing.
Halifax and Truro this week, but in con
sequence of the accident the dates have 
been cancelled.—Sun.

Ferry’s Seeds
- - - - - -

ADMISSION •
ADULTS
CHILDREN

- 25c,
— 15c.r

tiTDoors open at 7 30 p. m.'w irgest Seedsmen 
In the world» 

D. M. Fkrbt a Go’s
Committee of Management :

R, 8. Murray, 
Alix. Me Kay, 
Alrx. Brown,

it
D. M. Loo a ie, 
W. B- Snowball, 
Wm. T. Connors,

ntPbookkss costs only $1 a year. If you 
haven’t seen it, send a postal for a free 
specimen copy to Edward S, Carter. 
Publisher, St. John, N. B.

'

ÜB SEED ANNUALDrsBrisay.I ШS CAUTION!Don't For 1880

it. Jnva/u.Mothers іDr Macrae was to have lectured at Earliest CaalUewer

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
or children teething. It is a purely vege 

table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

The subscriber would caution per*, ns about 
purchasing D. K. FERRY Ж CO., Windsor, Ont.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is

SPECTACLES, IT COSTS NOTHING:and Knives, Forks and Spoons in tea 
table and desert at half price at L Harris 
& Son’s. Parties in need of any of the 
above goods will do well to give them a 
call.

to come or send direct totiresI
.exert their tallest Щ
mad noon the Government te secure the 
relief asked for by said Committae,

Further Reached that » copy of thaw 
resolutions to forwarded to the Secretary- 
Treasurer to the Hon. Provincial Secre
tary and also to each of the representa
tive» of the County.

Coo toil adjourned until 2 o'clock.

The Medical Hall,Otherwise there :•offensive matter, 
trouble ahead.

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDжа he keeps the only

Diamond Cut Spectacles at MACKENZIE'S MEDiCAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Bpecticlee or Eye Glasses

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y.
Lumbering in Rbsiigouche. — This 

has been the best winter for lumbering 
ever remembered in this district. Usual
ly the snow fall is too heavy,but the light I 
•now fall generally elsewhere is here just 
about the right thing. |n Mr. K. Shive’s
camp, on one of the branches of the Reeti- Symftqmh—Moisture, intense itching
gouche, Richard Kennedy, of North j and stinging; most at night; worse by 
River, near Salisbury, lost a horse valued scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 

( at $130. The horse bad only been brought1 form, which often bleed and ulcerate
Children Cry fOr Pitcher’S CaStOrla» , l hero a few weeks. While «scaping from becoming very sore. Swaynz’s 0«t- Mediçal Hall, Chatham, N. B,

in Canada Every pair is plainly stamped,Small Sugar coated Burdock Pills
do not gripe or sicken. They are mild 
and effectual.

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM, Don’t Injure your sight hy using s common 
pair of glasses; No charge for consultationr, Jaxdart lffra. on the frames. I would refer Intending pure 

era to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers and sell cheaper than any 
o'thor House in New Brunswick.

has4Council csltad to order.
Coon, feme moved that tie 

tow appealed at tiré гойте be Handing
' ‘si: ;

that at a public

Piles! Piles: Itching Piles. HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
T9

Worms Cause serious Elcknesa Dr*

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE. J. D. B F.MAOKBNZIB '
CHATHAM Oct., 6th 1866
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 14, (8h9

GENERAL BUSINESS.When I saW that my boat was yond my reach, and 1 perceived 
lost, and I was to be a prisoner that to get aboard I must seek an 
on the dlath-haunted waste, that entrance on the larboard hand.
I fell down in a sort of swoon, This was not hard to arrive at; 
like bne partly stunned, and had indeed, I had but to walk round 
any person come along and seen I her, under her bows. She was so 
me he would have thought me as coated with hard snow I could see 
dead as the body on the hill or nothing of her timbers, and was 
the corpse that kept its dismal ( therefore unable to guess at the

She had a
і most absurd swelling bilge, and 

The boat was soon out of sight I her buttocks, viewed on a line 
I looked and looked, but she was I with her rudder, doubtless pre

white gone. Then came my good angel sented the exact appearance of an 
to my help and put some courage apple. She was sunk in snow to 
into me. “After all,” thought I, some planks above the garboard- 
"what do I dread ? Death ! it can I streak,but her lines forward were 

l upon the rail, that my but come to that. It is not long fine, making her almost wedge- 
failed me, and I very easily ago that Captain Rosy cried to shaped, though the flair of her

me, “A man can die but once, hews was great, so that she swel- 
He'll not perish the quicker for led up like a balloon to the cat- 
contemplating hie end with a heads. She had something of 
stout heart.” the look of the barca-longas of

My mind went to the schooner, I half a century ago-—that is, half 
Scarce to be supposed her crew had yet I felt an extraordinary recoil a century ago from the date of my 
left any provisions in her, or that, within me when I thought of adventure; but that which, in 
if stores they were, they would seeking an asylum in her. I had sober truth, a man would have 
befit to eat; and that, finally, my the figure of her before my fancy, taken her to be was a vessel 
boat was so small it would be rash I viewed the form of the man on formed of snow, sparred and rig- 
to put into her any the most trif- her deck, and the idea of pene- ged with glass-like frosted ice, 
ling matter that was not essential trating her dark interior and the artistic caprice of the genius 
to the preservation of my life. seeking shelter in a fabric that or spirit of this white and mel-

So, concluding to have nothing time and frost and death had ancholy scene, who, to complete
to do'with the ghostly sparkling wrought into a black mystery the mocking illusion, had fashion- 
fabric, I started for the body un- was dreadful to me. Nor was ed the figure of a man to stand
der the rock, and with some pain I this all. It seemed like the very on deck with a human face

last expression of despair to toughened into an idle eternal 
board that stirless frame; to make contemplation.

_ ____a dwelling-place, withoflt pros- Oh the larboard hand the ice
Nothing but the desire to pos- I pect of deliverance,in that hollow pressed close against the vessel's 

sess the fine warm cloak could of ice ; to become in one sense as side, some pieces rising to the 
have tempted me to handle or dead as her lonely mariner, yet height of her wash-streak. The 
evento cast n y eye upon the preserve all the sensibility of the face of the hollow was precipitous 
dead man again. Д found myself living to a condition he was as here, full of cracks and flaws and 
more sekred by hito now than at unconscious of as the ice that en- sfifirp projections. Indeed, had 
first. As a skeleton he could not closed him. | the breadth of the island been as
have awed me; but so well pre- ---------------------- -----
served was his flesh by the cold, thought I; I shall certainly perish have counted upon the first vio- 
that it was hard to persuade my- from exposure if I linger here ; lent commotion of the sea snap- 
self he was not breathing, and besides, how do I know but that ping this part of the tee, and con- 
tiut though he feigned to be i m*v discover in that shin some

GENERAL BUSINESS.Ш ПОШШП.
BY W. CLASS B0SSILL. 

[Continued.] 
CHAPTER IX.

I LOSE MY BOAT.
JOB-PRINTINGNotice of Sale.

To, John K Baldwin, of Bathurst, in the County 
of Gloucester,in the Province of New Bruns
wick, ish Merchant, and N. Herbert Mol 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid at present 
the city of S*. Haul, in the вміє of Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it «loth or 

I may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under a-d by v r- 

! tne of a rower of Sale c ntaim-d in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage hearingd itv the eighteen*h 
day of Fchruar. in the year of our Lor i One 
Thousand riikht Hundr.-d and -eveiity-Light ami 
made betwofcM the said John E Bildwin and 

Herbert Mnlloy of the Parish of Ba hurst in 
the Comity if Gloucester. General Trad rs of 
the one part. and Robert Mill r of Salmon Beach 
in the County and Province aforesaid, Farmer 
and Fisherman of the o’her part. Notice is here 
b\ given, that f-.r default in the payment ot 
moneys secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage, 
and the moneys secured thereby, ho sold at 
Public Auction, in front of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o ^Glouc.er-

Februai^M ext. at mam-aiЛhat lot. trai t piece in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
he ^rHs\i0'ofl Bat'hn^^ br'tiieViouiir^of Ghluves- іпсв in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as follow»:—
All that part of the Lot Numlier Ten in the 
original Grant from the Grown to Peter Doucer 
and others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in ti e Goun у aforesaid, at present owned 
anil occupied by tlie said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:-Beginning at a pmt 
where tlie Northern side line of »he present 
Bve Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick from the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, inler-ects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Trick, the.,ce Norm nine 
degrees and thirty mi nines East along said Track 
sixty-five feet foui inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-tnree degrees thirty minutes.
West one hundi d teet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty fiv^ 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South 
three degrees thirty minutes East 
feet to a s ak-- at the п асе of beginning, being a 
piece of land bi.xty-flve feet fonr inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G. Dick by deed, 

і g date the Eighteen day of August, A. D , 
together with all the Buildirgs and lm-

еШЩ • Chatham,Fjjg I lingered, t daresay, above 
twenty minutes contemplating 
this singular crystal fossil of a 
ship, and oonsidering whether I look-out from the deck of the condition of the hull. 
Should go down to her and ran- schooner. r | 1 ■ '
sack her for whatever might an
swer my turn. But she looked 
so darkly secret under her 
garb, and there was something 
terrible-in the aspect of the 
tionless snow-clad sentinel who 
leaned 
heart
persuaded myself to believe that, 
first, it would take me longer to 
penetrate and search her than it 
was proper I should -be away 

y from the boat; that, second, it

"» іA v.ui і

1ІУІІВАШ6ВІ 'i!vUI • QifÜR Eg
C'

s: Having eo і'pleted tlie removal of the Advance establishment t 
the old Met! odist Cliuvch building, corner Duke and Ounard 

'the Streets, we arc now prepared to execute all kinds or

for Infante and Children.m so
molli ■■tistorl* I. to well .dAptod to children that I Caatorta enree Colle, CoBlHptilon, 

l recommend its. superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation 
known to тс."' H. А. Ажшта, M. D., I Kill. Worms, £ivea sleep, and promote, dl-

ШSo.OxfordBL,Brooklyn,N.У. | WuISStojuriou.medicstico.

Thk Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

■ BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGІ
*

Dominion Centennial Ezhibitionwas

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER Arrangement.

at St. John, where- it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOÜA-
0” ‘ŒŒï,':NOV' M,h'U"lil *urt*lernotice,trainawill

CHATHAM TO PBBDBRI0T01T.
ЬНАТГЛ 

Chatham

Blackvtlle
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)
Boieetnwn 
Crow Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

run on the for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms. such
PP.BDBEI0T01T TO CHATHAM.

x.E.a."v"Bi 
Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
BoicHtnwn
Doaktown (arrive 11.30) 11
Black ville 1.20 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3,05 “
Chatham( arrive' 3.30 “

seventy-
bundled

*.00J T
2.00 P“m
SS0
3 40 “

7.10 a. m. 
7 16

9 05 "

Junction as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

63F"Send along four orders.

12 10-

the tread, arrived at it.

30
55 1875, tnget 

provments thereon.
Dated the twenty-ninth day of November, 

A. U.. 1888.
DesBRi

andm
3 45

Robert Millbr, 
Mortagagee.

:ISAY & DeaBBRISAY, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee.

CONNECTIONS Й? “й.
Hie N. В. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also al Cross Creek ith Stage for 
Stanley.

Sid 1.31

I*.

Mortgagee’s Sale.
Indeed, had 

1 the breadth of the island been as 
It must, be done nevertheless, it was at the extremity I might

Nelson in theTo Geo. McKay of the Parish of 
County of Nor thumbr'rland. Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife and to all others 
whom it may c<>u SX e*. SMIVB.CHATHAM . “в RAILWAY. n it may concern

•e is hereby uriven that by vi-tue o 
Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage beating date th? Sixteenth day of 
February in the ye аг of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and -eventv-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New hrunswie.K, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife ot the one part and 
Geonre Burvhill i f Ne'son aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in tbe office of theRegisirar of 
liecds and Wills for the said County of Norihum- 
be-ladd on the Sixtcni'h d=iy of February, A Ü.
1871 in Volume 62 of the County Records,
646. 616. 64. and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pntsuauee of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the m vies secured by the said Indeu ure of 
Mortgage default having been moue in 
thereof and of the interest due thereon 
at Public Auction on Thursdiy the Fo 
day of March next in front of the Post 
the Town of Chatham in sain County of . 
umheriand at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands ( ■■
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men- 1^ g I ■ ЧЛТ71 Я »
tinned, and descried as follows, namely : '‘All | Ж| f -■ Ж А/ ■ R g m \ / H ЧРІ g Я || 1 W-ІЛІ V/ W 1/1 V VJUUUD
said Parish of Nelson conveyed te the said George 
McKay tiy tbe Reverend James Souter and Helen 
U his wile by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 and therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bauk or Shore of the South west Branch of 
Mivainicni River at the most Yortheru angle of the 
piece or parcel of laud sold by tne said Reverend 
James Souter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle bouth twenty oue degree 

hundred and twenty four chains ot four 
poles each along the Ninth
line of the said piece of Ian-, ------
forty-live degrees East fourteen 
and twenty-five links until it 

. indary line of lot number 
north t enty one degrees west 
tweuty-three chains to the said bauk or 
and thrm-e following the several cour 
same up stream to the place of beginning 
ing one hundred and sixty and one-fou 
more or leas.

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon aud the rights, гаєш- 
bers.pnvileges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in anywise appertaining Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rents issues and profits „hereof of the said 
George McKay and Atari 
or upon tbe said 
part tuereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
L J TWEED1E,

Solicitor for Mortgagee

Chatham N B.

ДГТВК 1888-9,

GOING- nohib.

rt of theverting the northern pa 
is- I body into a separate berg.

I climbed without difficulty in-

that, though he feigned to be j may discover in that ship s 
gazing downwards, he was not mears 0f escaping from the 

observing me.
*rd was frozen as hard

0

Now Openingas a bush, and it crackled unplea-1 Де^ГгуШскеї emtf oÆ I hard that ,пУ feet and hand!

force under it to unhook the Si - swoon and was overwhelmed the government of a peculiar 
ver chain that confined the cloak with mi and now here was I awe' counting into a sort of ter- 
about his neck. Then, thought I, toki a collected view of my ror indeed-stood awhile peering 
sinch I have the cloak I may “ situation, even to the extent of °Lver thet rail of the bulwarks; 
well-take the watch fla*. and tei wiliing to believe that on then entered the ship I ran my 
tobacco-box, as I had before re- л *hole it6was perhaps as well ?Уеа 8,w>f 14 ,here ,and there' l°* T , , ,
eolved; and so I dipped my hand LhatIshouldhav‘7bee^ hindered ‘ndeed I did not know what
into his pockets, and Vithour air- f ttin to sea ln my fittle might steal or leap into view, 
other glance at his fierce still face ь‘е11 s*0 at every 8tep we Let it be remembered that I was
made for the boat. «bel at the shadowy ionducting a aallor. with the superstitious

I now noticed for the first time, 0f the hand of God ; yet from feel mgs of my calling in me, and
so overwhelmingly had my dis- every stage we arrive at we look though I do not know that I ac-
coveries occupied my attention, back and know the road we have 1иа'*У believed in ghosts and ap- 
that the wind had freshened and travelled to be the right one parations and spectruins. yet 1 

blowing briskly and pierc- though we start afresh mutinous- ^ ** lf 1 did; particularly upon 
, ingly. When 1 had first started hy Lord, what patience hast the deck of this silent ship, ren-

upon the ascent of the slope, the fhou , Г dered spirit-like by the grave of
wind had merely wrinkled the j turned back upop the jee m which she lay and by the 
swell as the large bodies ran; but cl™us ocean and started to 'on? Уеаі?.<“ ІТ ^ Tl }

- those wrinkles had become little ^„T the slope once more. V
seas, which lashed into foam af- wb j reached the brow of the ed- Hence, when I bl>pped off 
ter â short race, and the whole ” 0b"d that the clouds the bulwark on k the deck and
surface of the ocean was a bril- ha(j lost their fleecinese and taken loathe'Jomtot^ff
liant blue tremble. I came to a siatish tinge wore moving fast scene, I felt for the mome 
halt to view the north-east sky апТс“м up the skу inso- tbs strange discovery of mine

гийгтвїґїг?
first discharge of a cannon before L[deof ft The change was sud- prepared for sights more тагу еГ- 
the smoke spreads on the air. den bufc it did not Surprise me. luus and terrifying than frozen
What should I dot I sank into a Iknewthege geag and ЛаіоиГ cotises , . , . , , ,

irplexity. И R was Englisb April is not more capri- So ! stood looking forward and 
* what good could ^ thanpthe weather in them, aft- УЄГУ 8РПЙ1У. and ini a way I 

attend adj departure from this Qnl that here tbe sunny smile, dare say that a spectator would 
island? It was an adverse wind though sparkling, is frostier than have thought. laughable enough 
and when it freshened'I could not the kgisg jeath,and brief as the °0Г Vа “У pagination soothed 

, ' choose but run before it, and that fl; bt 0f a musket-ball, whilst the ЬУ t]le clcaf’ harP™g-
would drive me clean away from frgwns are black, savage, and «cunds of the wind seething 
the direction I required to steer j - ■ ^ through the frozen rigging where
in. Yet if I was to wait upon the | T , , , , , , the masts rose above the shelter
weather, for how long should I be I bore th® dead man s cloak on of tbe sides of the hollow, 
kept a prisoner in this horrid тУ ar™and helped myself along presently, getting the better
p^e? True, a southeriy wind wlth t^eoav’.a“d Presently arnv- 0f my perturbation, I walked aft,
S spring up to-morrow, but ed at the bnnk of the slope m and, Btenping on to the poop- 
itmLhtbe otherwise, or come in I whose hollo wlay the ship as in a deck fef[ to an examination of 
a hard gale; and if I faltered now ?UP- Th® 'Tlnd ,mad® a “018У the companion or covering of the 
I mightgo on hesitating, and bowling in her П^8; bbtbi after.hatch> which, as 1 have else- 
then my provisions would give was frozen so iron hard wbere said, was covered with
out and God alone knows how it that n°ta roP® atm,ed. «d the snow 
would end with me. Besides, the vane at the mastheau was as mo-
presence of the two bodies made ^°п1®83 « anL °f thJ 
toe island fearful to my imagina- steeples or pillars of ce. y 
tion, and nature clamored in me heart was dismayed again by the
bb.goT.r„r»yj.^|eSf»;^nx

Sten tai’l Adf! Ш instinct never. I of the 8126 Tb^!‘ the .froze^
I fell again to my downward »P®n hls .trunkh a“d

march Jd looked towards my hmhi had sweUed him ; and the 
. boat-tfkt is to say. Ilooked to- halfnse of his face was particu- 

wards the part of tbe ice where 1аг1У startling, as if he were in 
the little haven in which she lay the very act of running be gaze 
had been, and I found both boat softly upwards That he shouldandhaven gone! I ^ was^geTTow^

I.rubbedmy eyes and stared 1 |;upposeil and no doubt rightly, 
again. Tush, thought I, I that he had been seized with a 
deceived by the ice. I g ance suHden faintness, and had leaned 
At the slope behind to keep me to Up0n гдЦ and so expired, 
my bearings, and once more The cold would. quickly make 
sought the haven; but the rock ym r;gjd and likewise preserve 
that had formed it was gone, the jdm and thus he might have been 
blue swell rolled brimming past ]еапі^ contemplating the ice of 
the line of shore there, and my tke ciiffs, for years and years ! 
eye following the swing of a fold, д wild and dreadful thing for 
I saw the boat about three cables one jn my condition to light on 
length distant out upon the water, &nd ^ forced to think of. 
swinging steadily away into the M heart, as I have said, sank 
south, and showing and disap- іц mJe again at tbe sight of him, 
pearing with the heave. • and fear an(] awe and superstition

The dead man’s cloak fell from go WOrked upon my spirits that I 
my arm; I uttered a cry of an- stood irresolute, and would have 
guish; I clasped my hands and g0ne hack had there been any 
lifted them to God, and looked up piace to return to. I plucked up 
to Him. I was for kicking off after a little, and, rolling up the 
my boots and plunging into the cioak into a compact bundle, 
water, but, mad as I was, I was dung jt with all my strength to 
not so mad as that; and mad I the vessel,and it fell cleverly just 
should have been to attempt it, withi.\ the rail. Then gripping 
for I could not swim twenty the oar I started on the descent, 
strokes and had I been the stout- The depth was not great nor 
est swimner that ever breathed the declivity sharp; but the sur- 
the salt spray, the cold must face was formed of blocks of ice, 
speedily put an end to my misery. dke the collections of big stones 

What was to be done? Noth you sometimes encounter on the 
ing ! I could only look idly at sjdes 0f mountains near the base; 
the receding boat with reeling and I had again and again to 
brain. The full blast of the wind fetch a compass so as to gain a 

upon her, and helping the smaller block down which tc 
driving action of the billows. dr0p) till I was close to the vessel,
She was the only hope I had— and bere the snow had piled and 
my sole chance. My little stock I fr0zen into a smooth face, 
of provisions was in her oh, The ship lay with a list or in- 
what was I to do ? 1 c)ination to larboard I had

The horror that this white and come down to her starboard side, 
frightful scene of desolation had she had small channels with long 
at the beginning filled me with piates, but her list, on my side, 
was renewed with such violence hove them somewhat high, be-

secrel
His LOCAL TIKI TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.8 Accov'datioh
THROUGH TIME TABLE

12.1™. ACCOI^DATION 
a. m, 2.30 p m 

5.47 ”
- |»r-s- £Tv*. Ste

• ™ - “ ssar-
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham Jane. 
Leave “ «•
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. 
12 40 8.22

5.45 9.00 “ 
8.55 “

1.10
6.551.40 3 45 *’

<3-011ST a- SOUTH 

No. 4 Aooom’datior

payment

mrteer th 
office in 

North-

LOCAL TIME TAB
No. 2 Express AN IMMENSE STOCK OFTHUOÜOH TIME TABLE.

, BXPRESS ACCOlh>ATI01t
10.50 am Leave Chatham, 12.10 am 10.50ara
11.20 *• Arrive Moncton 3 40 am 3.20 p m

8t John 7.00 a in 7.30 “
‘ Halifax 12.05 pm

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrivi^

12.10 a m 
e, 12.40 
». 1.10 “

;.
11.30 ** 
12.00 p mChatham 1.40

Close conn actions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

JSST Pullman Sleeping Can run ttyrovgh to St. John an Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax
St Mn' ”“"*‘4' Saturday, and from

The above Able la made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which la 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken 

at the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or oth 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

?!

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

Variety, Style % Value
UNSURPASSED.

Шс deliver) O 
er chargee.

boot oue
eaitern boun Uary 
id. thenue North

fourteen thence 
one hundred and

was

DR. C. J. SPROUL, ior ^ait mA г°'ЖсІ-
FOR SALE

the l>ou

rth acres
iii* William Murray.

Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.I
6 TONS Good Straw for sale. Apply at office 

of W S LOGGIE.

TO LET ;gar et his wife, of, 
aud premises andlandHSTTIST.

Office over Bank of Nova 
Apply

Scotia Benson Block

M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
«rCrown and Bridge work a -pecialty.
Offices in Benson Block, Chatham, N.B.

GEO BUKUUlLL.
Mortgagee. NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,hatam, 6tli Sept. 88.

Incorporated 1822. Capital $6,000,000

For Sale. NOTICE, OF SALE. ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON, .ВІ0АкГ.РХВІГХГ8
Province of New Brunswick Directory
ТЛ "ЖТС A LPINE & SON are now preparing 
\J* JJJL f\ to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) from the age of 20 veara old and upward, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business : ale > an 
Historical Sketch of the Provin 

general in 
and printed 
have been req
business men and others, to 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men ot all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of tbe 
States in America, is not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

similiar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. An> persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain bettei positions. Except tbe 
covers ♦ nd pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be general, vis: $20.00 per page; 812 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth - with Directory 
included.

Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000,000.
To the Executors, AdministrUors and Assigns of 

the late William M. Kelly formerly of Chatham 
Northuiuberland in the Prov- 

ew Brunswick, Trader, deceased and 
Kelly his wife and all others whom it

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,THE House on Water St, Chatham, formerly 
th Revni>ie<H*y D&nlel^)e8raond» knoa n as 
ticalars apply to ЄГ

. L. J. TWEEDIE

ofin the County 
inee of New 
Margaret 
may concern.
Notice ia htreb 

tr of Sale contained in 
dated the Eighteenth 
I860 made between :
Margaret his wiie of the one par 
McLaggan formerly of Blackville in 

Province aforesaid, 
і Vo lu

Incorporated 1836, Capital $15 000,000

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,miserable
going to o

’>y given that by virtue of a Po* • 
ed in an Indenture of Mortgage 

th day of September A U. 
the said William M, Kelly and 

t am John 
the County 

iant, of the other 
t the Records of 

1 and 300 and 
oiurne, There will, for 
the monies secured by 

mg been toade in 
be sold at Public Auction in 

House in the Town of

Twelve

Incorporated, 1881. Capital 810,000,000.;ai
ce up to 1888, with 
will be well bound 

paner. The publishers 
veral t;mes, by leading 

publish the above

Chatham, Jan. 10, 1889.
BRITISH AMERICA - INSURANCE COMPANY,formation. It

-_FlpOR^SALE:—Advertiser ^offers to? sale a
class Machine, almost new and in excellent ôide? 
Has only been used enough to make it work 
au oothly. It hasT«o extra sets of Type and a 
«apply of Ink «be. for years. Ie only sold because * 
theowner is about getting a larger Mechlne, 
Will be 8..Id low. For further particulars address 
Typewriter South Nelson P O Northd Zo

Incori>orated 1833 Cash Capital & Assets $1,133,666,52'

ialereü lu Volume 00part, leg 
the said 
numbered 295 
tlie puipu_ 
the s»iu Mortgage, 
payment thereof, 
trout of the Fire Engine t 
N. wcastle in tne sttd County 
Tweuty-Filth day of February 
o’clock noon, the Lands and Pre 
in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage as follows : 
• All" that certain piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying aud being in the Town of 
Chatham aforesaid and abutted and bounded as 
follows, viz —in front uy Wellington street, ou 
the Westerly side by lands itiuveyed by tlie said 
William M. Kebv to John F. Jardine,
Easveriy side u> too premises occupied by 
liai ris and m rear by tne property of the 
William M. Kelly occupied by 
piemioea fruut on Churcu SueeL . 
or paicei of laud included the 
James V.Ku.l, •’

Tugel her 
thereon a

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,
299ty pages

use of SdtiSlyiUg 1 
, default ▼

on Moud 
uext at

For Sale or To-Let. EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S',
Assets 
Liabilities 4

884 378,904,85 
66,274,650,00HAT very desirable residence situate on 

Upper Water Street in the Town, of Chat
ham adjoining the property of Samuel Habberly. 
Esq . lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

The H.,use is fitted with all the modern im
provements—-heated by a furnace, and haa a 
bath-room supplied with hot and cold water 

There is a good garden and five acres of land 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

The Dwelling HoOse, Carriage House and 
Stables are all in goon order.
».If «he Pfopcr^y і» not sold before the First 
May, it will be rented for one or a term of yeais 

-----ALSO-----
The House known as “The MacFarlane Cottage*’ 
situate opposite the Bank of Montreal is offered 
lor sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant. 

Fox terms and particulars apply to

T per cent.

Surplus $18,104,254,85

tenants whose 
,».,whicn said piece 
property occupied by 
die said Will am M.

NOTE—Pottos issued and endors d ai this Agency of tbe British America without delay De
reference to head office

tSFFire Risks accepted and made Lincltig in all Cvmpanits without reference to head offices.
D. Me ALPINE & SON,

43 Carleton Street, Su John, N В

WARREN G. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,"THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

McKay and by t
(To be continued.) with the buiidiugs and iiupro 

ml the appuiluiuncus therctu bo. 
Uiis 2ist day m J aiiUdçy, 1889.

vemeute
luuging.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.GIFFORD SAYRE, VI. D., JOHN MoLAQOAN,
MOKTOAGKB.(Successor to George Cassady) 

anufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 8CROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and o.ber Lumber, 

ONSTANTLY ON HAND.

2-14
BOTSFORD STREET,

L. J. TWEEDIE.xr. B-MOIST ОТО 1ST, Dated Chatham, 21st Jau’y, 1889 NOTICE OF SALE.SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES of the eye. eab> hose and throat MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE 1
GEO.ArCÜTTER

To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat
ham. in the County of Northumueiland, aud 
to all others wiiuin it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by vii tue of a 

Power of sale contained iu a certain Indenture of 
Murtga a beamigdaie the Sixtu day of July in 
the year ol. Uur Lord One Thous-nd Eight iluu- 
dre-d and Eighty 'lhree and made between ьаііі 
Chatham bhaliug Rink Company oi the first part 
ціні Hicha d Hutchison of Uougiaatowo in 
County of Noilhuuiberland, Merchant, of 
second part, thvre will, in pu.nuauee of 
1‘ower of 'aie, and for the purpose of satis 
the moneys secured and made payable by tl 
Indenture of Mortgage, default navmg been 
in par meut tLureut, be sold ai Pu lie aui 
FRIDAY, the VH1RV DaY of MAY, iust, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises iu Chatham, the 
iainis and premises described iu said Mortgage as 
follows, namely

“Alitbtl |>iece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being i;i the Town ol Uh-tiham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid and audited aud boun 1- 
ed а я follows, to-wit : Bt ginning on the easterly 
side of St Juliu Street aud ou tbe itoutneny aide ol 
Church Street, at the intersection of said Slice ta, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
stieet one bundled and filly feet, or to the wust- 
eily side ol land.' owned by Francis Martin, the..ce 
southerly on a due parallel to St John street, 
oue* h un-1 red teet, or to the nortneriy side oi lauds 
owned by Tnouias F Keary, tbenee westerly smug 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side iiue 
and pural el to «. hurch Street one hundred aud 
fifty Itei, or to the easterly side of St Julia street, 
thence northerly amug the easteny side ui ol. 
John Street one bundled fee» or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the fir.R part by uumel 
Ferguson by deed ceariug date the k list day of 
June, 1883.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. T№EASTMFUT№,CHATIA», I B 9DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
ОГ ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST

^•delicate: child •$-

The subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 
the building lot on the corner of Cunard aud 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly.being the premises 
і rear of the Bauk of Montreal property.

WIN8L» »W,
Barrister.

■DUAbER И0'-----------Smelt Net Foundenur 
of the ! 
in the rear PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES;-

OEC^VTBIA-JVn, 2ST. B.

par
warren c.

Bridge Notice.A Smelt Net found on the back of Bay du Vin 
Island will be restored to tbe owner on his proving 
propel ty and paying expenses Apply to tlidf) ing 

the said
Chatham, Dec. 29. 1888.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; \A‘m. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. 

Thomas Organ C . ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Machine.

ctiou on
R. A. SWEEZEY, Nepan 

or J. A. WILL1STON, Bay du Vin
QEALED TENDERS maiked “Tenders fo 
O pairs то Briooe at O’Doenkll’s, Barxaby 
Hivrr, North’d Co.,” and addressed to the under
signed, Nelson Post Office, will be receive! up to 

and including
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.V

Wrought Iron Нц,е
-------- AND--------

ZETITTIHSr GrS

rpdE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
ture Decline, Error* of Youth JffAS 
aud the untald miseries con- fflCu 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all JÊÊCs 
diseases Cloth, full gilt.^^B^H 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.АЕП 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middl 
ajçed men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal award 
to the author by the. National Medical Association 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W II 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice iu Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Spee’ality, Diseases of Man: 
Office, No 4 Bufinch 8t.

cel of land situa 
-tihaui iu 

danutte
Monday, the 18th day of February A Full Line of ^

ViolibS, Accordcous, Banjo?, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Boresfor the repairs of the above named Bridgз accord 
ing to oUns .an 1 sped і cation which may be see 
at Mr. Purchill's. M P P.

The Tende

"тье 
accepted.

rs must be accompanied by the names 
> responsible parties who are willing to be- 
surities fur the proper performance of the

lowest or any tender not necessarily

kept constantly on hand.

ed t3Tk 130 page Catalogue of Sheat Music and Rooks sent 
As I purchase the above direct from the Manuf tvtumrs I nan a 

de. bend for Catilogue and prices before buying clsewheae

free to any address, 
afford to sell as lGLOBE & CHCK VALVES. ow as any house in

JOHN SULLIVAN,
GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. Я. B.BABBIT METAL. Commissioner.

Nelson, 18th January, 1889.

NOTICERUBBER PACKING SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !THE KEY TO HEALTH. June, 1883 
lugethei 

bets, priviitges, 
whatsoever limn 
appeitainiug, 
rt mu muer l 
profita tUereol ; also ail tile 
interest, ,.roperty claim aaa 
of the said punie

is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of KENT LUMBER COMPANY will be held on 
TUESDAY, the 6th day of FEBRUARY, A D 
1889 at the office of the Company at Kichlhucto in 
tlie County of Kent.

with ail and suigular the rights, mein- 
itites, ouiiumgs uml iuipr.. veuieuts 

cUi.to belvi’giug, or in anywise 
and the roversiou and reveroiuus, 

tua reiuaiuUeiS, rents, issues aud 
i esiate, r.gu-, 

cioliu aaa ueUiuUü w 'ml 
punies hereto ot the firt part, 

o a or assigns in law or equity ui i 
the some and eye: y part tuereoi.

--------- O---------
ROGERS' KNIVES- ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ tiP00l8

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

--------- o---------
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
II 1\m

WM H. McLEOD, ) 
GEO. K McLEOD. )■ 
JAS. F. ATKINSON,) 

Richibucto, 21st Jan , 1889.

Djrecto8
I Success 

out ol
Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January,A D 

1859.

Chatham, N. B.

Charlottetown Driving Park
TENDERS FOR LUMBER.

Unlocks Ê.11 the elogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without.weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness, and Оедк 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of 3ÔURDOCX 
BLOOD BETTERS.

HORSES & CATTLE. RICHARD HlJTCtiltiCN, Mortgagee

Caution & Notice ALBERT PATTERSON,Kendall’s Spavin Cure rpENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
1 up to 16th February (1889) from parties will

ing to supply the following Lumber:—
625 Green Cedar posts, to be straight and sound, 

12feet in length, and not less than 7 Inches in 
diameter at small end.

275 do., в feet, not less than 6 in-hes at small

160 cts- and 8100 per bottle STONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNERI hereby caution any and all persona against 
giving employment to my eon, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithoui first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me lor his wages.

And 1 turther give notice that 1 will not be 
responsib.e for any debts contracted by thp said 
James Walls.

Kelt Hall’s Blister
бо eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders 325 do. ,7 feet, not less than 6 inches at snailwas
6 do. ,12 feet,not less than 12 Inches at small end.
55 0G0 feet full ihvh Hemlock Boards, free from 

shakes and flaws, sawed even'y to proud erig*■, 
good quality, 10 feet in lenght 

11,250 running feet ot 2 inch by 6 inch Spruce 
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths.

10,500do. of 3 inch by 4 inch. 20 feet lengths.
Tenders will be received for the whole or part, 

and a certified cheque foi 15 per cent, of the
£І;£г"Ж™!Г TÜÏ “„K TAMES FEROUSON ol СЬМЬмп, Merchant, 

be delivered on some wharf iu Charlottetown or V having assigned all his books of accounts and 
at the Charlottetown Railway Depot not later , ше* persons indebted to the said
than 1st June next 1889. • James renrnsun are requested to make immedi

ate payment to me or soy attorney R. A. Law)or.

В M. ARCHIBALD.
hath am, 6th December, 1888-

DULDEY P. WALLS j26 eta per рас tage
A"supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 

Hortttand Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copv of Kendall’s book entitled “Treatise ou 
the Horse or the home Doctor,” which usually 

will be given free to|all who apply

Chatham July 23rd 1888

NOTICE.X. *Ш$иВЯ £ 00., Proprietors, Torcnta,
sells for 26cts, 
or it at theNOTICE.
MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie
T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS In the hands , 
I of John Fotheringham, Esq. who ia author- ! 

Uedho collect them- 1
Robert Bain.

A. B. VVARBURTON,
Secretary. , I CERTAIN REMEOYi-SHAray&oiftcmsCh'towB, Jan 8,1889; 1 81 80pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for .3me. 3 1888.
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